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AUCTION SALE 
The undorsi(.ned will offer for sale 

. by Public Auction at 
LOT 24-1 KENYON 

ON MONDAY 

October 18tlv, 1920 
The following Farm Stock, Impie- 

monts, elc. ' 

Nine milch cows, 2 two year old 

licifers, eighteen months old .trull 4 

• spring calves, 1 working horse, 2 

working mares, binder, seeder, 2 bar- 

rows, land roller, single plow, dou- 

ble plow, 2 hoi*se rakes, cultivator, 
scrapper, waggon, express, milk rig, 

threshing mill, circular saw, set of 

bob sleighs, cutter, 2 sets single 
harness, set double harness, mowing 

machine, sugar pans, straw hay, 

corn and many other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

Having rented the farm, everything 

will..,be sold without reserve. 

Sale to comménee at 1 o’clock. 

Terms: $10.00 and under, cash ; 

over that amount 9 months’ credit 

on furnishing approved joint notes. 5 

per cent, off for cash. 

JOS. LEGROULX, Auctioneer. 
EEJIDINA-I’ERIIIAKD, Prop. 

AUCTION SALE 

The undersigned will offer for sale 

by Public Auction at 

LOT 6-7th CHAULOTTENBURGH, 

(St. Raphaels) 

OX TUESPAY 

Octrber 19th, 1920 
The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

ments, etc. 

Six milch cows, 4 heifers, coming 

3 years and due to 4t‘<?shen in April; 

eighteen months old heifer, eighteen 

months ol^ bull, 2 spring calves, éve. 

year old driving horse, brood mare, 

8 sheep, brood sow, 2 spring pigs,, 

■disc drill seeder, new; disc harrow, 

lever spring tooth harrow, mower, 

two-horse rake, 2 lumber waggons, 2 
sets of bob sUighs with rack, hay 

rack, milk rig, new rubber tired 

buggy, steel tired buggy, cariole. De 

Laval cream separator, 2' walking 

plows, set of double harness, set of, 

single harness, ' 1,,000 IbsL scale»,,- 
steel i*ange, milk can and many 
other articles too numerous to men- 
Sion. ■ y 

/ Having rented the farm, everything- 

wilV be sold withput reserve. 

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. 

Terms; $10.00 and under, cash ; 

over that amount 9 months’ credit 

on furnishing approved joint notes. 5 

per cent, off for cash. 

JOS. LEGROULX, Auctioneer. 

Mrs. STEVEN ANDRE, ’ 

Proprietress. 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer sale 

by Public Auction’"^at 

■ I.OT 32-1' LOCHIEL 

(one mile east of Alexandria) 

, ON .TUESDAY , 

October 26tK, 1920 
The following Farm Stock, imple- 

ments, etc: 

Four choice, milch cows, one mare, 

nine years old; one horse, three years 

old;jnowing machine,, horse rake, 
lumber; waggon, pair of bob sleighs, 

hay rack, single cutter, rubber tired 
buggy, drag harrow,, • one No. 5 Wil- 

kinson, plow, one. set..o{ double har- 

ness, two'sets sipglé harness, three 

spring pigs, four 'dozen hens, -six 

turkeys, one jnbw of hay, seven 

loads of corn stalks-,, two thirty gal- 

lon milk, cans, one cutter, robe, grind 

stone, some household furniture and 
many othei’ articles. too numerous to 

mention. - -j 

. As the proprietor 

farming,, everything 

without reserve. 

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp. 

Terms: $10.00 and under, cash ; 
over that amount 12 months’ credit 

on furnishing approved joint notes. ,6 
per cent. o£t for cash. 

JOS. LEG-ROIJLX, Auctioneer. 

ZOTIQUE LACOMBE, Prop. 

is giving up 
will be sold 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned wi'll offer for sale 

by Public Auction at 

LOT 8-6 KENYON 

ON THURSDAY 

October 21st, 1920 
The following Farm S»tock, Imple- 

ments, Etc.' 

Nine choice milch cows, 6 heifers, 

18 months old; one two year oid 

bull, three spring calves, one team 

of w'orlcing horses, six spring pigs, 

one set of double harness, one set of 

single harness, one McCormick six 

foot mower, new; Massey-Harris disc 

drill seeder, new; land roller, culti- 
vator, disc harrow, drag harrow, 

plow, gang plow, corn cutter, fann- 

ing mill, scales, 2,000 lbs. capacity ; 

lumber waggon, single buggy, ex- 

press, cutter, 2 sets of bob sleighs, 

new; top buggy, 2 lo,gging chains, 

iron pot, 2 milk cans, cream separ-1 
ator, a lot of beaver*hay, a lot of 

straw, 20 tons of No. 1 hay, 6 ! 

loads of green oats and many other 1 
articles too numerous to mention. 

Having sold the farm, everything 

will be sold without reserve. 

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp 

Terms: $10.00 and under, cash ; 

over that amount 12 mpnth^ credit 

on furnishing approved joint notes. 6 

per cent, off for cash. 

JOS. LEGROULX, Auctioneer. 

PIERRE LAROCQUE, Prop. 

For Sale 
Cream Separator, cheap sleigh anS 

a buggy—all new and to go to quick 

purchaser. Apply to Hilaire Lalonde, 
blacksmith, Alexandria Station. 

37-2. 

-*..*..*M#..0..*«.*..^..*».*».*.»*»«****"*»*#»'^“*****’******** 

For» Sale 
Electric Irons,. Electric Toasters, 

lamps, "fixtures. Vacuum Cleaner etc. 

All of which may be used on present 

current. The vacuum cleaner can be 

rented evenings.—Apply to ROY 
MACDONALD, Electrician, Catherine 

Street East. 

For Sale 
A Linderman Piano, American 

make—in good order. For particul- 

ars apply to Mtes Mary Bell Mac- 

donell, Derby Street, Alexandria. 
35-t-f. 

Married 

MacMASTER — MacMILLAN— At 

the Manse, Kirk Hill, on Oct. 5, 

1920, by the Rev. Allan Morrison, 

Mr. Ewen B. MacMaster to Miss 

Christena S. MacMillan, both of 

I.aggan, Ontario. 

In Mèmoriam 
In loving memory of my dear 

sister, Elizabeth- MacKinnon who de- 

parted this life; Oct. 13, 191S, sad- 

ly mourned. 

Inserted by hèr brother, 
HELLMAN MacKlNNON. 

Tecumseh, Ont. ' 

NDTICE TO CeiDirOlili 

For Sale 

Grand 

CONCERT 
Si. Raphael’s Hall 

Tuesday Evening 

October I9tb, 1920 
Â Night of Fun and Merriment 

Lot 25, cor. St. Paul and Domi- 

nion Sts., Alexandria, on which 

are erected a commodious frame 

dwelling (formerly known as Hec- 

tor’s Theatre) with modern conve- 

niences, a stable, shed, ice-house and 

wood-shed. In proximity to Separate 
and High Schools, Convent and St. 

Finnan’s Cathedral. 

Reasonable .terms. For further par- 

ticulars, apply to Mrs. J.‘ F; Saiive. 

3G-t.f. 

All creditors and others having 

claims against ;the estate of Rev. 

Malcolpa Stewart Oxley, late of the 

City of Montreal in the Province of 
Quebec, Minister of the Gospel, de- 

ceased, who died intestate at the 

said City of Montreal on or about 

the 26th day of December 1919, 

owning property in the County of 

Glengarry in the Province of Onta- 

rio to be administered, are required 

to send duly verified particulars of 

their claims or deliver the same to 

the undcr^-igned, Solicitor for the 

Accldentaliy Kilicil 
At ClliC9|0 

On Friday morning our esteemed 

fellow citizen, Mr. P. A. Ferguson, 

Deputy P.M. received a wire from his 

sister Mrs. Kennedy o-f Rib Lake, 

Wis., conveying the distressing news 

that his brother Mr. Donald Fergu- 

son had been accidentally killed while 

engaged in bridge building opera- 

tions at Chicago, 111. 

Deceased, who was born on the 

8th of January 1867, was a son of 

the late Mr. Alex. Ferguson and his 

wife Nancy Ferguson of Martintown. 

While yet in his teens he went to the 

Western States, finally settling in 

Wisconsin, where for a number of 

years he was engaged in the lumber 

business. Of late years he has been 

engaged in bridge works at and in 

the vk'inity of Chicago. Mr. Fergu- 

son, who will be kindly remembered 

by many of our readers in the front 

of Charlottenburg, some sixteen 

years ago renewed acquaintances in 

his old, home town and vicinity, and 

his -sad ending will call forth many 

expressions of sympathy for the 

T)rothers and sisters who survive. 

The remains were conveyed to Rib 

T.,akc, Wis., where interment took 

I Administrator of the Ontario estate] illness Mr. P. A. Pergu- 

I of the said deceased on or before the i P™- 

For Sale 

the 

225 

Tlie four IjttlQ West Sisters 
In their Highland Dances and 

National Songs 

, FRED BARCLAY 
The Well Known Comedian. 

Pipe Major John A. Stewart, 
of Dunvegan. 

Local Violinists and Singers wil' 
contribute interesting numbers 

to the programme. 

Ail Seats Reserved Idmissliin 5Sc 
Curtain rises at 8 p.m. 

JOHN A. WILLIAMSON, 
Chairman o£ Committee 

Farm for Sale 
A good 150 acre Stock Farm in 

the 2nd Contjession of Osnabrück, 1^ 

miles from both Wales and Mouli- 

nette. Every kind, of necessary build- 

ings. Apply to John Cass, Dicken- 

son’s Landing. 37-4. 

Farm lor Sale 

Valuable farm for sale in 

County of Stormont, north 

from Cornwall and 2J miles 

Farran’s Point Station . G.T.R. 

acres consisting of clay loam, 

drained, \well fenced, all plowed land 

excepting 10 acres ■ of maple bush. 

Buildings consist of a two storey 

stone-house fiilished in walnut with 

modern improvements ; two storey 

frame house well finished, one frame 

house finished and four barns with 

out-building. This is a fine dairy 

farm -amd can be purchased at a low 

figure on’ èasy terras to quick buyer*. 

—Apply to T. J. GORMLEY, Alex- 
andria. , 32-t-f. 

Farm for Sale 

il3th day of November, 1920. 

^After that daté the estate will 

distributed amonst the parlies en- 

tUled thereto,, regard being had only 

* to claims of which notice shall have 

j be2n received at the time of distri- 

j bution. 

This notice is given under R.S.O. 

1914 Chapter 121, Section 56. 

I Dated at Cornwall, Ontario this 

113th day of Octoi>er, l920- 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM, 

I Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ont. 

Solicitor for Donald Norman Me- 

Donell, 309 University Avenue, 

Kingston, Ontario, Administrator 

of the Ontario estate of the said 

deceased. 39-4. 

Custoin Sawing 
For the convenience of customers 

our mill will be in operation, Thurs- 

day next, Oct. 14th. K. J. Chis- 

holm; Proprietor, McCrimmon. 

vented from being pi-esent at the 

; last sad obsequies. 

Found 
liOt 15-1 Lochiel, 200 acres, 100, Sunday morning, Oct. 3rd, in 

cultivated, 100 pasture and bush, vicinity of Main and Elgin Sts., 

on the Remises are 4 barns, good ^ case containing a rosary. Owner 

dwelling bouse and sheds attached, Jia<’e samo fe^ proving property 

good well near dwelling. A fresh paying for -.^is advertisement, 

milch cow, also fof'sale. For par’.« ^^t this office, 

cuiars apply to" Joseph Seguin, R.R< 

1, Glen Robertson, Box 8. ' 39-1 

Auction Sales 
Notice 

On Tuesday of each week, until 

At Hector’s Theatre. Saturday, Oc-i notice,'tlje undersigned will 

tober, 23, 1920. All Household Fur- convenience of patrons. 

Pt. Lots 2 & 3—2nd Kenyon, con- 

taining 112 acres, 90 of which under 

high cultivation, balance valuable 

buBh, never failing wells and river, 

furnish ample water supply.—Admir- 

ably suited for a'stock farm, .but, one 
mile from the Town of Alexandria, 

good buildings thereon. For further 

particulars and terms apply to John 

A. McDougald, R.R.3, Alexandria, 

Ont. - 37-t-f. 

Farm for Sale 

niture, and a Ford Car. Jos. Le- 
groulx, Auctioneer. Mrs. J. F. Sauve, 

Proprietress! • ' 

K. J. Chisholm, McCrimmon, 

At Cote St. Patrick, neai* Dalhou- 

SÎ3 Station, Wednesday, October 

27, 1920. Farm Stock and Imple- 

ments. D. D. McCuaig, Auctioneer. 

Duncan D. Morrison, Proprietor. 

Ont. 

39-1- 

Notice 

At lot 32-1 Lochiel (Jmile east of 

Alexandria), Tuesday, October 26th, 

1920. Farm Stock, Implements, etc. 

Jos. Legroulx, Auctioneer. Zotique 

Incombe, Proprietor. 

Saturday, October lOfcb, household 
furniture and Chinaware. Sale to 
coiym nee at 1 o’clock sharp, Terms 
cish. D. J, Macdonell. Anct., J. O. 
Slmpsf n, Kenyon Street East Prop.. 

The Counties’ Council of these 

I United Counties will meet at Coun- 

cil Chamber, Court' House, Cornwall, 

on Monday, 18th October A.D. 1920, 

'at 8 o'clock P.M., pursuant to ad-; 

journment from June Session. 

I Cornwall, Sept. 27th, 1920. 

I ADRIAN I. MACDONELL, 

37-3. Counties' Clerk. 

Hesitli is litliin Ileacii 

For Sal; 
Twelve pigs, four weeks old, also 

Wliereaboilts ilokflflwn 
The undersigned who is acting on 

behalf of the boy’s father, will be 
grateful for any information ryhich 
may. lead to -the discovery o^ the 
present.-where.abouts of .W,m. . J-, 
Kirkjand. aged 20 years, who is un.- 
derstpcH' tp have returned from 
overseas- Kindly communicate any 
available information to 

■FRED ONDERKIRK, 
3.8 2 , Moose Creek, Ont. 

tour years. Apply at News Office. 

JOHN D. KaePHERSON, 

15-3 Kenyon, R.R.4, Alexandria. 

For Sale 

The xmdèrsigned offers for sale, a 

most desirable form, containing 190 
acres, more or less. Its location, is 

,, admirable ; being within one half 

mile of the G.T.R. Station, Corn- 
wall, having Public School within a/ 

quarter of a mile and but one mile 

from High School; Street-car line 

but five minutes walk. As the soil is 

^cellent'vit would make a good stock 
farm. Commodious brick hous<? on Young pigs, five to six weeks old. 

the premises .together with a barn 40 Apply to Angus H. McKinnon, 37- 

by 75 ft., having stable capacity for 3rd Lochiel or to Donald IkJpKinnon, 
35 head and covered with corrugat-1 Shipper for Farmers'- Club, 

ed Iron, also carriage house and ; 

wood-shed similarly covered; separ * j 

ate poultry-house, and other out- Foi* S3*i0 

buildings for stock; good sugar-bush    
and .^all, orchard. Wpuld iSell, ;l()0j A^few* cfioice, registered* 

acr.eçi with buildings to suit 

If you earnestly afid^ sincerely des- 

ire it. Merely- wishing for health will 

not bring it. But to wish for it, to 

determine»to find the* CAUSE of 

Mrs. D. 0. McMillan 
The death occurred after but three 

days illness, on the" old homestead 

4-4th Kenyon, of a highly respected 

residents of that township, in the 

person of Mary Anne MacDonell, re- 

lict of the late Mr. D. D. McMUlan 

and daughter of the late Mr. Alec. 

B. MacDonell, aged 68 years. Her 

husband pre-deceased her some ten 

years ago, but she leaves to mourn 

the loss of a demoted mother, one 

son. Rev. Archibald J. McMillan, 

Rector of the Cathedral at North 

Bay. She is also survived by. five 

brothers, Dan A. on the homestead, 

Sam, Clerk of the Division Court 

and of the town of Alexandria, Alec.' 

and Angus, State of Idaho, Allan in 

Winnipeg, and two sisters Mrs. J. D. 

McKinnon, 4-4th Kenyon, and Miss 

Isabel, at home. 

She was a devout and fervent 

mepiber of St. Finnan’s congrega- 

tion, and for many years was Presi- 

dent of the Altar Society. She was 

indeed a kindly and very charitable 

woman, a good neighbor and the 

possessor of many virtues. Her dis- 

position was of that even temperam- 

ent that made her company sought 

after by old and young. 

The; funeral from her late residence 

to St. Finnan’s Cathedral and Cem 

etery, took place at- ten o’clock 

Monday morning and the corte) 

was one of the largest and most r'e^ 

presentative seep here in years, sil- 

ent testimony pf the worth of the 

deceased and- of the warm -sympathy 

entertained for the bereaved son and 

other relatives. 

Solemn Requiem High Mass was 

chanted, the celebrant being her son 
Rev, Arch.;^J. McMrlla,n,^ with Re'V. 

Ewen J. MacDonald as Deacon, Rev, 

C. ‘ F. Gauthier as Sub-Deacon and 

Rev-. J. W. Dulin as Master of Cere- 

monies. ■ ■ > V 

Clergy of the JDiocese of Alexan- 

dria^ present in -..the; Sanctuary were 

Revs. R. A. MacDonald, Greenfield; 

D. R. MacDonald, Glen Nevis; D. A. 

Campbell, , St. Raphael’s; Duncan 

MacDonald, • Cornwall; Albert Mac- 

Rae, WilliamstOwn; J, M. Foley, Ap- 

ple^,. Hill; C)orbett MacRae, Dicken- 

-.soii’s Landing; À. L. Macdonald, 

Gldn Robertson; A. L. bameron, 

Cornwall. 

Among those from a distance , were 

Mrs. Ed. G-i.bbeas af Iroquois, Mr. 

and Mrs. Adair MacDonellT Mont- 
your trouble, and then go directly real; and Mr. - Samuel MacDonell, 

to your Chiropractor for a Spinal ' Avonmore. 
Hblstein bull, registered, coming Analysis and adjustments will'bring 

TO DETER- 

îyou good health. 
i YOU HAVE ONLY 

■MINE TO BE WELL 

then see your Chiropractor. Chiro- 

I practice plus • Nature will restore 

I your health and keep you healthy. 

I Consultation and spinal Analysis 
without-Charge or obligation. 

Elmer J. Charleboia 
Doctor, of Chiropractic,- 

Bishop St., South. Alexandria. 

For Sale 
j Shrop- 
shire, ram lambs, ' from excellent Gentleman's fur-lined coat, medium 

chaser. For any particulars, teimis, ' stock. For prices, etc., apply to this'size, also oil-skin, rain-coat, both 

etc., apply to John MacKay, P.O office or to J. T. Hope, Box 93, slightly wonij Wii>, seU rea^^pnably. 

Box-24, Cornwall, Ont, 37-8. ,Alexandria. ' "'Apply at the Newa,-.Office.-. 39-i 

Spiritual offerings were received 

from Rev. Sisters, St. Joseph’s Aca- 

demy, North Bay; The Knights ' of 

Columbus, North Bay; The Ladies of 

St. Anne, Cornwall; Miss Millie Mc- 
Kinnon;' Kingston; Airs. Annie Hoey, 

Mr. and Mrs. Adair MaicDoneil, and 

Miss Christy MacDonell, Montreal ; 

Mrs. E. Gibbens, Iroquois; Mrs. A. 

J. McDbnell, Maxville; Mrs. .George 

C. MacDonald, Monroe’s Mills ; 
Alex. A. MacDonald/ Apple- Hill ; 

Miss Flora McKinnon, Ba^YSVille ; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McMillan, Mr. 

and Mrs. Dan McMillan, Mr. and 

Mrs. A. D. MacDougall, Mr. and 
Mrs. D; B. Kennedy, Me*.' 'and'* ’Mr's. 

J. R. Kennedy, Mr'. J. N. Gauthier 

and family, Mrs. J. D. McKinnon 

arid family, Mr. Donald MacDougall, 

4th Kenyon; Mr. and 'Mi's. George R. 

Iraîalgar Week 
Dctolier 18 to 28 

One hundred dollars per month for 

a widow with four children, or $20 

per month for each member of the 

family, is the aim of bhe' Navy Lea- 

gue of Canada in pensioning the 

widows and o^phans of Canadian 

mercantile sailors who lost , their 

lives on active service during the 

war. The League during “Trafalgar” 

Sailors’ Week, Oct. 18 to 23, pro- 

pose to raise" $760,000 for the work 

in general of which $144,000 will be 

used as an endowment for pensions. 

The income from this endowment 

along with funds already in hand 

will be sufficient to meet the nation- 

al situation. 

The Navy League ,of Canada in ap- 

pealing to the public for funds feds 

that no widow should go hungry or 

any child go through life without 

Popular Bank 
kfanaier leayiiis 

^(Portage La Prairie “Graffic”) 

Portagers will be sorry to learn 

that D. McCallum, manager of the 

local branch 'bf the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, is shortly to leave Portage 

to take up his Residence at Fort 

W’illiam, to which branclr* he has 

benn transferred as manager, and he 

expects to leave for his new post 

spme time in November. The change 

is a deserved position for Mr. Me- 

Callum, as it iâ a large branch, and 

one in which he was accountant 

some ten or twelve years ago. 

When seen this morning Mr.. Mc- 

Callum stated that he was soriry to 

leave Portage where he had made so 

many friends, but the change would 

not take him among strangers as~bo 

was well acquainted at Fort Wil- 

liam, and it was the home town of 

Mr. McCallum, who is a son of Mr. 

and Mrs. D. McCkillum of Apple 

Hill and brother of our esteemed 

townsman Dr. R. J. McCallum, is 

personally known to many pf our ci- 
tizerfs as it was in the then local 

branch of the Bank of Ottawa, ho 

entered upon his career of t>anking 

now some years ago.. From the put- 

set by steady application and a dis-. 

play of/ mai:ke.d a,biUty he has stead- 

ily advanced in his chosen professioiii 
country at large, which is pleasing to his many friends 

medium of the Navy home and abroad.—Edit. News. 

proper education because the father , M-^S. McCallum. Mr. McCallum has 

paid the supreme sacrifice on active been a resident of this city fornix 

service. Many of the men on ^ the years during which time he has al--, 

merchant ships carried food, inunH ways taken an active part in any 

lions, troops, and general supplies, ' movement for the benefit the city 

were torpedoed at sea and went £^nd has been a real live promoter of 

down as British seamen always have ^11 kinds of sports, 

done standing aside, “Women and 

Children First.” 

The plan as decided upon by the 

executive is to grant a pension to 

each widow and family according to 

requirements, and carry on thé, re- 

lief work already comm'encod upon a 

larger and permanent scale. Each 

child who lost his or her daddy dur- 

ing the war will be granted a pen- 

sion adequate to cover necessary ex- 

b’enses for a good educaliori, and 

therefore the 

through the 

League of Canada will be fathering 

all these children, giving them home, 
education, until they are able to 

support themselves and a proper 

start in life. 

Through this.endowment the moth- 

er will be able to remain at home, 

take care of her children, and make 

a home what it ought to be. The 

League considers that every woman 

with children should be in the home, 

sufficiently supported with finances, 

so that she can bring her children up 

properly, and not be forced to leave 

them alone all day to play on the 

streets while she works taking the 

place of both father and mother. 

Bert S. Wemp. Navy League of 

Canada, 34 King St. West, Toronto. 
 -f—— 

BomiDian Finance 
Under tîie a'b.ove caption the Mont- 

real Star has a very sensible article 

and one worthy consideration when 

it says : 

“The financial statement issued by 

the Dominion Government covering 

the twelve months ending August 31 

does not afford encouraging reading. 

During that period the imports have 

risen from $872,267,894 to $1;269,- 

152,364, while the exports have de- 

creased from $l,30i,428,368 in 1919 

to $1,257,442,339 fori the last 12 

months. ' E-xpressod"- in another _jyay 

and in round figures, Canada has ex- 

changed a favorable trade balance, of 

$429,000,000 for an adverse balance 

of $11,000,000.. 

“It is perfectly trub that during 

the twelve months ending August, 

1919, Canada shipped a caiisiderable 

quantity of foodstuffs and manufac- 

tured goods on war account, and 

this is responsible to some extent 

for the high total of our exports, 

but there are indications in the spe- 

cific list of imported articles, that 

there , has been a large amount of 

money spent on luxuries du^ng, the^ 

Tke Bespoaaiiiili^ 
Dr. James W. Inches, commissioner, 

of police, Detroit, in speaking of au- 

tomobile accidents, says ; 

“Every driver should realize that 

he, and not the pedestrian, brings 

the danger into the. streej. through 

the operation of .his' .motor vehicle. 

He must realize that his responsibili- 

ty is proportionate to the extent of 

that danger. The driver' is guiity of 

gross/negligence if he operates^ his 

vehicle improperly or so as to- en- 

danger lives. He must afford protec- 

tion for pedestrians whether they 

jay-walk or not. 

“Jay-walking is a mistake^^ îîjr 

is not 30 serious an offence that it 

justifies any driver’s reckless disre- ■ 
gard of their safety. ■ 

“No driver has a right to assume 

that the street is- intended’ for him 

exclusively and that the extent of 

his responsibility is limited' to the 

mere honking of his aufromobUe. horn 
or car at crossings, j No decent dri- 

ver will make persons jump for'théir 
lives whether they are -using cross- 

walks or jay-walking... * 

“There must be more considera- 

tion shown those who walk.. Drivers 

can do this with very little inconve- 

nience themselves. They can see to 

it that their brakes are in good con - 

dition and that they use them to 

keep their vehicle from hitting anj'- 

one. Surely no. one wants to gain a 

few minutes and in doing so”kill or, 

injure someone.” ‘ ' 

The above is a bulletin sent out 

by the Safety League of Canada. 

There is a whole lot of truth in what 

is said, hut to an. unbiased mind not 

all of the b.lame Is attributable to 

the automobilists. There is à sort of 

general disregard on the part of pe- 

de'strians of safety first principles. In 

other words let. all use'ordinary 

past year. Our imports of sUk show, sense and many an accident 

a total of $42,761,143, as against'avoided. There is no ^tt- 

$21,797,459, while the cost of the away from the fact that too 

jewelry imported by Canadians hasj^^^ people endanger their own 

also doubled. lives. They do so because of lack of 
“High wages and prosperity have ■ ^l^^nght beforie running into, danger, 

created a. fever f<y* spending which! 'stop, look, listen’principle is 

the nation will find it more - difficult. ^ good one for all to take i*to men- 

to shake off than it did to contract- 1^1 account. The trouble is that peo- 

In Britain statesmen and labo.r lead-j nowadays are in too much of a 

ers are warning the country that un-reach a given point fro- 

emplo;sTnent is increasing and a reac- Quently do so reg^rdle^. of personal 

tion to conditions of the.; last eigh- 

teen months is to bo expected all 

over the yorld. ' . 

‘The nation that cuts its ^.cloth to, 

its cost during, times of the free cir- 

culation of money will not have to 

go to the pawn-.shop when bad times 

come. Thrift may be more hard to 

practice in times of aMuence, 

the greater self-denial makes It a 

nobler virtue.’'- 

safety. The conlusion, is that ». both 

automobilists and peddestrians 

should take no chances bpt play 

Safe at .all times.—BrockviUè. Recor- 

der-Timesl 

SE'VISNTY-FIFTH ANiOTVBRSARY. 

■yV© àcknowl^ge with thanks an iu”; 
vifation from ^\the. j^ligioU^ Hospi - 

tallers of St. joséï^î KUij^^n, to 

participate .in ,..the-',d;e^râ,’*^oü ‘"of thfe 

seven'ty-fiftli annivèrséry their 

iJtieDoakid, ' ’Mf. And Mrs.' ■'M^rTri hospital^ ' which . ^.opdn^_ yMerdaÿ 

Powers,' Mr. .and Mrs; D; J. McDbn-j morrilng with a Pont^bal^ High Moss 

aid, 3rd Kenyon; Mr. Sam MacDon-jby His Grace the Moat BeV.^ M. J. 

ell, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Morris, Miss ! Spratt, D.D. and indeed regret our 

Margaret Cuddon, A.lexandria. 'being unable to accept 



The Finest and Purest Tea Sold 

There is genuine and unmîstakeable 
pleasure in its daily use. 
Black - Green \ Try a packet yc«r grocer, 

j but be s or Mixed ure it’s ‘‘Saiada*' 

Wonux/nÀ 

The Making of ‘Val’ Pierce 
By CONRAD RICHTER. 

'j>£««aeKiiKXrjjKqesc^ 

IT. I Some hours later, at Lou’s direction, 
rrv a ' \ A \ e^. T+ ^ose painfully to a sitting position Ths flus.i had left face. It felt I ^ 

cur.ousy cold. His nostrils ^ ^ 
from the smoke of -^wder ^ . ^ ^ 
He glanced dazedly at towered a level bulk of mountain, to 
well-dressed men ana women so sud- ^ another. Stiff in shoulders 
.ienly transformed from 1 git-hearted clambered duwn to the 
merrymakers to mutes with appalled , f, ... 
<>yes and white faces. 

“Stone dead, Val!” gasped Lou from 
his knees beside the men on the floor. 
The next moment he had hastily risen, 
caught Val by the arm and, wielding 
the revolver wrenched from the other’s 
hand, hurried him out through the 
unresisting crowd to the bevy of,park- 
ed machines. 

ground, which appeared to be red and 
sandy. 

“Can’t let you go that way!” de- 
clared Lou positively. “Tear off that 
collar and tie, and come along till I 
fix you up presentably.” 

When twenty minutes later they 
came back from the stream, Val felt 
complete physical confusion added to 

fiVT f mental chaos. His suit was torn and 
"klverybody knows 'it. Take the ma- j ^^erf'L"'LÏo'^es''andXt ^"nit'^colla? 

w7/ i TnTtle: wurhirconar-.buttons "nd 
dfw wîthTylvfa wLn he " ame' I "f a\loVn'sllu^The^ettels I Ttn 1...* ... L. ... '.f 4. ' cavity of a brown stump. The letteis 
tLl-- AU .-It r/wi his pockets had been burned. His selective gears. . .A» nght. 1 
down on the floor in the back. Wait! i ^ been stained 

AS'^right.^'^GS’ladf ^^ep low ft j-jth Juice from forest leaves and ruh- 
Pete’s sake!” The engine had broken j ” uv.,,-.. i,„-. j,,, tv,„t 
into a roan Backing violently around | i^^idge,” directed Lou. “It’s too^rough 

shooting out j ^ n^achine. Follow through the 
I gap until you come to a sawmill. See 

a likely story. Might 
into the pike. 

It was fifteen or twenty minutes ! fÆ 
later when the car stopped, Val, lift-’ ^ 
mg-his head from the rug of the ton- 
neau, found above him the green 
leaves of an apple tree. They were 
«till.in the country. 

“I.isten, Val,” said Lou, hurriedly, 
turning from the front, seat. “I’ve| i 
been doping this thing out. We can’t ' 

j call yourself J.im Barth. Then I’ll 
iknow how to write you. 

:“Lbu!” begged Val wretchedly, 
didn’t want to kill him!” 

Lou,” begged Val tremulously, “if 
I you should see my father—” 
1 “No danger,” assured Lou, jumping 
I into the machine and slamming the 

“I’ve got troubles of my own 
getting this machine to another neck 

The School Lunch. 
If your school is noi one of the 

progressive sort which provides a hot 
lunch, plan a month’s lunches now. 
Bear in mind that the rheld needs 
certain foods to keep it growing, as 
well as to repair daily Ava.ste and furn- 
ish energy, and see that your child 
has a substantial lunch. Plan to furn- 
ish some fats, some sweets, a good 
proportion of starch and some protein, 
and in addition fruit or a‘vegetable, 
like lettuce, celery or ripe tomatoes. 
The fat may be in the form of butter 
in the sandwiches or in a bottle of 
whole milk. The sweet may be pure 
honey or simple cookies or a sandwich 
filling of homemade jam or jelly, or, 
if you are sure it will only be eaten 
with the noon lunch, a piece of pure 
candy. Starches will be provided in 
the bread and cake, and the protein 
will come in the sandwich filling— 
meat, eggs, cottage cheese or store 
cheese, or perhaps in baked beans or 
peanut butter. If you use the latter 
use it sparingly, bearing in mind that 
the oil is very difficult of digestion. 
Use bananas very seldom if at all. 
Bananas properly ripened may do no 
harm, but as this condition seldom ex- 
ists it is better to avoid them. If you 
spend two hours now planning lunches 
for the school days, you will save 
yourself time later when you are hur- 
ried, and add to your child’s probabil- 
ities of good health. Don’t let your 
child’s future be spoiled by a snatched 
up lunch, made up of what is left on 
the breakfast table. 

If they ever find it up 
J I in this part of the country they won’t 

j stop till they get their claws on you.” 
- ,, , With a jerk he threw in his gears and 

loo late now, man, to talk about away. 
f T ./wi +V»î»^rl‘ Î f. , ,, ii*. t mi Val watched him out of sight. Then 

■with a start be hurried down to the 
connecting road. It was a homely 
mountain product, narrow, sandy, jut- 

iting forth with immovable rocks, and 

that!” declared Lou. “The thing is to 
get away before they hang you—if 
you can. • If théy catch me, it’ll prob- 
mbty mean ten years as an accomplice. 
But I’m going to help you as I prom- 
ised. A minute ago I thought of a. lined with a pair of deep canyonlike 
flace in Dauphin county Just the Luts. But he took it gratefully. 
«pot for you. Nothing but godfor- j-jg went along the sun came up 
token rocks trees and n^ountains I g^lmon-red, deflected in a million leaf 
tried up • one beside the <^her. I was ! sparkling on endless spider 
■p trout fishing with Joe Cnsman over j-^gljg strung like white nets on twin- 
Easter vacation. Saw a fellow cut- j berry, wintergreen and cinquefoil, 

couldn’t get RfilAw t.hp 7.i ting timber, who said he 
enough help. It’s ten miles to a saloon 
and fourteen to an ice cream parlor. 
Get down! Here comes somebody’s 
lights. I’m going to try to get you 
up there to-night.” 

For an hpur Val lay on his back 
on the bottom of the car, his head 
thumping from rock, rut and gutter, 
his calves jolting on the slanted bon- 
Beau cushions. He heard nothing 

, above the roar of the car, saw nothing 
but a continually dark sky and an 
.«ccasionaL flashing tree, smelled only 
a bTend of leather, varnish, rubber, 
rug dust and occasionally a \vhiff of 
liOu’s cigarette. His back grew man- 
iacal with aches and cramp. His 
shoulders seemed caked with rheuma- 
tism. 

Suddenljt he heard Lou give a sharp 
exclamation. He opened his eyes. The 
illuminated branches of trees above 
tbe car told him they were , passing 
through a city or good-sized town. The 
tires were purring softly as on 
asphalt. ■ Gradually the car came to a 
stop. • 

“Hollo!” he heard Lou say nervous- 
ly, “What’s the matter?’’ 

Hugging the floor he heard no reply 
for a moment, then felt the heave of 
a heavy foot on the running board. 

“Sorry, but I’ll have to get your 
name.” 

“James Barth,” ' fabricated Ix)u 
smoothly. “What’s the idea?” 

“Where are you going V’ 
“Up the country, fishing.” 
“Sorry to be personal; but that mus- 

tache—excuse me. Seems to be gen- 
uine all right. Sorry to have annoy- 
ed, you, but we’ve got orders to look 
for a smooth-faced young gunman in 
a machine. Murdered a man in cold 
Wood down near the city to-night. If 
you happen to see a bird of that des- 
cription, call me up, will you? City 
Hall. Ask for Judson. We’ll take 
care of the charges. Reward of $5,000 
out.” 

“Sure thing,” answered Lou nerv- 
ously. “Have a cigar. Hope you get 
that coin.” 

The engine spun, and the car leap- 
ed forward. Some minutes later lisu 
turned his head soberly. “He must 
have been blind not to see you.” Val 
didn’t answer. His senses were stun- 

^/led.yrith the .realization .that there 
was $5,000 reward on his head. In 
vivid sequence he saw himself in a 
cell—his name and picture on the 
front page of the Journal, his stand 
in the crowded courtroom, hlg mother 

^ cVying down ^elow, the judge’s im- 

ed hia eyes apart, pushed up 
elbow ahd tried to blot oyt ^ mental 
scenes with, the of passing 
courtry. 

Below the road zigzagged an ice-cold 
mountain stream, clear as glass, mus- 
ically slopping over glistening rocks, 
moving indolently through fern-bord- 
ered trout pools, lending a cool, damp 
tang to the air. 

The farther he penetrated into the 
gap the racier became each breath; 
tinctured with hemlock and pine, with 
blossoming elder thickets, with myr- 
iads of faintly fragrant wet leaves and 
disintegrating forest mold. When, he 
reached the little v-alley beyond, he 
halted hungrily. Two or three slab 
buildings dominated the cuttings. 
Nearby stood a silent sawmill of the 
portable type, with its inseparable pile 
of sawdust, neatly layered tiers of 
railroad ties and lumber, and^.a pile 
of jumbled slabs. 

The strong wine fragrance of green 
lumber, chestnut predominating, came 
to his nostrils, blended with the pun- 
gency of burning pine and the inimit- 
able aroma of coffee and bacon. A 
tanager stopped its robin-like carol 
from a standing hollow white oak 
and dropped like a burning coal to a 
dogwood twig the level of Val’s head, 
from which it alternately inspected 
him and displayed its incomparable 
coat of red and black. Val shuddered 
slightly as he watched it, feeling the 
inexorable analogy between the bird’s 
vivid scarlet and his own crimson 
stain. 

(Continued in next issu'fe.) 
 O—  

Wood-Bee Disputants. 

The case before the Court was one 
Involving the ownership of a tract 
of land, anfl the attorney for one of 
the parties -was cross-examining a -wit- 
ness. 

“Now, Mr. Grimshaw, the property 
on which you live was originally a 
part of the twenty acres under dis- 
pute, was it not?” 

“Yes, sir.” 
“And your title is based on. the orig- 

inal title to that land, I presume?”- 
“Yes, sir.” 
‘How long have you resided there,” 
“Over twenty-one years.” 
“Have you hod—^now mark me— 

have you had twenty-one years’ un- 
disputed poBsesfilon of that property?” 

The -witnese hesitated for a moment, 
“Remember, Mr. Grimshaw,” said 

the lawyer, ratelng hlg voice, “that 
you are under oath. Have you had 
twenty-one yeans’ undisputed pois^. 
Bion of that property 

■Tt hM only 
ftoiiwered the witaas#» 

Aouod a sieet of biunbSe^eeff ny 
back yard one day UM mmm»*** 

In the general laugh that te^oered 
this answer tbe lawyer eubeMad, 

Sugar-Beet Syrup. 
We have had several inquiries ask- 

ing how to make sugar-beet syrup. 
Here is the method: 

When ready to make syrup the top- 
ped beets are cleaned by soaking a 
few minutes, then scrubbed with a 
coarse, stiff brush. The next step is 
to cut them into slices as thin as one- 
sixteenth of an inch, if possible. A 
butcher-knife may be used, but a cole- 
slaw cutter or some other slicing de- 
vice is more convenient. 

The sliced beets are placed in a 
tight barrel and just enough hot water! 
to cover them—^boiling water, if pos- 
sible—is poured in at once. The bar- 
rel is then covered with several thick- 
nesses of canvas to hold the heat. The 
sliced beets are allowed to soak for 
about an hour. The barrel is agitated 
from time to time without being un- 
covered to bring out the sugar from 
the beets. The liquid is then drawn off, 
strained through several thicknesses 
of cheese-cloth, and placed in a kettle 
or other vessel, in which it is boiled 
slowly until it has evaporated to the 
thickness desired. It is important that 
the boiling be slow, and the process 
will take several hours. The work 
may be done outdoors, if desired. Be 
careful not to scorch the syrup. The 
scum which rises to the surface of the 
liquid is skimmed off to remove the 
strong, beet-like flavor. The syrup Is 
bottled or canned while hot and sealed 
to prevent molding. It is dark in 
color, but has a pleasant flavor. 

saucer of water in the room to supply 
moisture if the heat is very dry. 

If your plant happens to get frozen 
during the winter, remove it immedi- 
ately to a cool, dark room and drench 
it with cold water. Some people tnink 
they should revive it with- warm Avater 
and heated air, but they are wrong; 
the treatment must be gradual. 

The pores of plants must bo kept 
open and free from dust. Put your 
plants in another room when the 
sweeping is being done or else cover 
them up with a cloth. 

Never i>ot your plants in pots too 
big for them under the supposition 
that they Avill expand to fit them. 
Rather put them in smaller recep 
tacleS; When they outgroAV these re 
pot them. In order to do* this take 
out the plant with all its soil and 
place it as it ig in a larger pot and 
apply more soil around the edges, but 
be careful not to put in too much. 

More house plants are grown from 
slips th-an from seeds. To do this take 
a branch half ripe and cut a slip three 
inches long. Take off all the leaves 
except the upper two and root it Avell 
in wet sand several inches thick, put' 
ting one and one-half inches of the 
slip under the sand. Keep this thor- 
oughly moist. When the roots begin 
to grow put your plant, with its sand, 
into a pot provided with other soil. 
Some slips, such as oleanders, lemon 
and ivy, will root in water. 

Perhaps the greatest enjoyment in 
raising plants is derived from plant- 
ing bulbs. Order your bulbs this 
month—hyacinth, tulip' narcissus, 
daffodil and lily—whichever you pre- 
fer—and put them right into a soil 
composed of one part ordinary garden 
loam, one part old cow manure or bone 
meal and one part sand, all thorough- 
ly mixed. Keep them well watered 
and allow them to remain in a cool, 
dark place till their roots are formed. 
This process usually takes about six 
weeks. If you use new pots, soak them 
thoroughly before using. 

Power From Sea Waves. i 
1 

In a paper published )n a lecont is- j 
sue of the College of Engineering, | 
Tokio, Mr. I Hirol describes some ex- 1 
periments made with a wave motor. | 
He states that taking the coast line ' 
of Japan to be 1,500 miles in length, ' 
power amounting on the average to at 
least 5,000,000 h.p. is being wasted in 
actions which are only destructive. 
The above figure he states is equiva- 
lent to twe-thirds h.p. per linear foot 
of shore, and weie it practicable to de- 
vlfi'O means for utilllng It efliciently 
and willvout excessive capital expendi- 
ture the advantage would be very 
great. 

Wth a view to gaining some idea os 
to the .feasibility of utilizing somo of 
llie wave energy now wasted he erect- 
ed wtliin reach of the waves a board 
6%ft. wide, and suspended from a 
hinge fixed 18^ 2ft. above the lowest 
point of a bed of concrete, shaped to 
conform to the path of the .lower edge 
of the awinging board. In order to 
keep down the cost of the plant the 
concrete bed wasi not carried down be- 
low low-water mark, Its lowest point 
being in fact 0.8ft above mean sea 
level. 

The tides of the site selected have 
a range of about 5ft. at springs and 
2ft at neap tides. The shoie is shelv- 
ing and large waves are broken, up at 
a considerable distance from the shore, 
and even inJstomis the height does 
not exceed 6ft. at l,500ft. from the 
shore line where they break. The 
■waves formed as a cons-equence of 
this breaking Avere again broken up 
at 200ft from the shore line. On the 
other hand even in tlie calmest 
weather there are ahvays waves 
reaching the shore, having a height of 
about 2ft, a length of 160ft, and a 
period of from 8 seconds to 15 seconds. 
The pendulum board Avns loaded with 
stones and it was found that the ef- 
fectiveness’ of the device varied con- 
siderably with the load, but at the 
best the output was small, the best re- 
sult being equivalent to the produc- 
tion of mechanical work at the rate of 
140 ft-lb. per second. This was ob- 
tained with a pendulum weight of 
1,156 lb., a wave height of 2ft. with a 
mean period of 9.8 seconds. The amp- 
litude of the swing ranged from 20.5 
deg. to 47.6 deg. 

BUY "DIAMOND DYES” j 

DONT RISK MATERIAL; I 

Each package of “Diamond Jives” con-i I 
tains directions so simple that any 1 
woman can dye any material without; ! 
fitreaking, fading or running. DruggUt ! 
has color cardr—Take^ no other dyel 

Leslie—“Pa, does malted milk come 
from Maltese cows?” 

Canada has 350,000 miles of'high- 
ways. 

Minard's Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc. 

Motorcycle policewomen arc now ap- 
emting in London. 

8CEN»ED RED 
CEDAR CHESTS 

AbsolTitcî.y motlt-proof and wondor- 
f'aJiy liandsome pieoea of furniture. 
Direct from manu-facturor to you. 

Write for free illustrated literature. 
Eureka Refrigerator Co., Limited 

Owen Sound, Ont. 

CANADIAN 1ÜMMY 
AS AN ADVERTISER 

SANG PRAISES OF LAND 
OF THE MAPLE LEAF. 

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT 

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

0. J. CLIFF TORONTO 
I 

, Caring for House Plants. 
Your first consideration will be the 

soil of your plant. It should, for most 
plants, be composed of one part loam, 
one part leaf mold or vegetable mat- 
ter and one part coarse gritty sand; 
if there are large roots, a greater pro- 
portion of loam Avill be required. Keep 
your soil always well stirred, up on 
top, and under no consideration follow 
the advice you sometimes hear “to 
bake it.” 

Fertilizer is usually not needed for 
new plants, but may be added to in- 
vigorate old soil. Either decayed cow 
manure or bone meal brings satisfac- 
tory results. A recipe for a good 
fertilizer made at home is one part 
nitrate soda, one part phosphate soda 
and one part sulphate potash. Mix 
this thoroughly in a gallon of water 
and apply one-half pint to an eight- 
inch pot. Be careful in putting it on 
the soil not to touch the foliage with 
it. 

The second and most important con- 
sideration is drainage. If surplus 
water is allowed to stand in the bot- 
tom of the pot, it turns the soil sour. 
Many, many plants die for this reason. 
Not only have a hole in the bottom 
of the flower pot, but put a coarse 
layer of gravel, broken brick or stone 
in the bottom. If you want to use 
a glazed crock, use it only as an out- 
side covering for an ordinary flower 
pot. 

Sometimes little flies appear on the 
surface soil, whi<di are an indication 
of worms deeper down near the roots» 
A cup of fresh (not air-slaked) lime, 
mixed in ten quarts of water and ap- 
plied all over the soil, will usually kill 
these enemies with two or three ap- 
plications. 

Most plants need sunshine. Gera- 
niums, heliotropes, roses and foliage 
plants such as ^goni&s will die unless 
they have the direct rays of the sun. 
Palms, ferns, and ivys, however, -vrill 
live without direct sunshine, liere- 
foro you can resers’^e these for your 
H^tkem windows. 

Plants need fresh air as much as 
people do. The windows in the room 
vfhÂe they ere growing should be 
frequently ojwned, but a direct cold 
draft must not be allowed to blow rOM them, Neither can they thrive 

a very dry atmosphere. Place a 

Cider Apple Butter. 
Peeled and sliced apples may be 

cooked in the boiled cider to make the 
butter in one operation, or they may 
be made first into apple sauce, which 
is then cooked in the boiled cider. With 
apples of coarse texture the latter 
method is no doubt preferable, but 
both make equally good butter. 

Cooking should be continued until 
the cider and apples do not separate, 
and the butter, when cold, will be as 
thick as good apple sauce. The thick- 
ness is determined at frequent inter- 
vals by cooling small portions. It 
usually takes about equal quantities 
of sweet cider and peeled and sliced 
apples to make butter of the right 
consistency. Two of the essentials of 
making good apple butter are long, 
slow cooking (four to six hours) and 
constant stirring. ♦ 

If sugar is used it should be added 
after tbe cooking of cider and apples 
is two-thirds done. About a pound of | 
either white or broAvn sugar Is the! 
usual amount to each gallon of apple 
butter, but more or less (or not any) 
may be used, to suit the taste. 

Apple butter is spiced according to 
taste, a half teaspoonful each of 
ground cinnamon, cloves and allspibe 
•being used for each gallon. These are 
stirred into it when the cooking is 
finished. 

While still boiling hot, apple butter 
should be packed into hot sterilized 
glasses, glass pars, or hermetically 
sealed stone jars, with tightly fitting 
covers, and should be sterilized. 

All “Setting.” 

"Where were you boys when I called 
for you to help me an hour ago?” ask- 
ed Parmer Jones at the supper table. 

"I was itn the barn settin’ a hen,” 
said one. 

"And I wa<s in the loft settin’ a saw,” 
said another. 

"I was In grandma’s room settin’ the 
clock,” came from the third boy. 

“And I was up in the pantry settin’ 
a trap,” said the fourth. 

“You’re a fine set!” remarked the 
farmer. “And where were you?” he 
asked, turning to* the youngest. 

“I was on the doonstep settin’ still!" 

A Long Journey. 

A train-load of,colored troops from 
Texas en. route to New York for em- 
barkation stopped at a niral station, 
A blue-black private stuck his head out 
of a window and asked:— ^ 

"What station dis?” 
"Plainfield,” answered a yokel on 

the platform. 
"Plainfield wheah?” pursued the 

traveller. 
"Plainfield, New Jersey,” explained 

the native. 
"Heavens!” wailed the Negro. 

“Ah’ve bin travellin’ foah day an’ foah 
nights; whar’& dis hyeh France?” 

Beautiful Women 
of Sodety, duringthepast 
ceventy year, have relied 
upon It for their distin- 
guished appearance. The 
r$oft, refined, pearly 

white complexion it 
{renders Instantly, is 
I always the source of 
I flattering comment. 

You want him good and healthy, 
You -want him big and strong. 

Then give him a pure wool jersey. 
Made by his fnend Bob I^ug. 

Let him romp with all his vigor 
He’s the best boy in the laud. 

And he’ll always be brightand 
smiling, 

If he wear.s a Bob Long Bmad- 

—BoÔ Long 

BOB LONG 
Pure WOQI 

Worsted Jerseys 
For Dad and the Lad 

PuIl-OTcr Of Button Shoulder 
Style 

Made for Hard Wear, Comfort 
Gad Smart Appearance 

R. G, LONG & CO., Limited 
Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal 

Bob Long Brands 
Known from Coast to Coast 

The Sunflower. 
The sunflower is. no orchid. It is 

coai-fic. But It is homely and cheer- 
ful. Things which are homely and 
cheering are best worth while. This 
smiling sentinel of the backyard 
fence corner does not fascinate like 
an orchid. It Ifi not wrapped in its 
own beauty like a rose. It la a friend! 

Champlain found thfe Indians grow- 
ing it three centuries ago when he ex- 
plored the country of the Great Lakes. 
They used oil from its seeds to mix 
war paint. He took the sunflower to 
Europe. Prom there it was distri- 
buted throughout the world, Italy, In- 
dia, Turkey, Russia, China, South 
America. 

Russia has been gro^wing a million 
acres of sunflowers annually, for oil, 
fodder, fuel. They munch the seeds 
as other people do peanuts. From 
Russia the sunflower, grown to mam- 
moth si^, has been brought back to 
the States. 

X A few years- ago a woman, gave the 
world the red sunflower. A little later 
came the pink sunflower, both of which 
are excellent garden plants. This year 
stü'l OALOther new simflower Is being In- 
troduced under the name of Dazzler. 
It has blosetHus fully four inches 
across, rich chestnut in color, but tip- 
ped with orange. Altogether they look 
very mu<h like gailllardia blooms, and 
should be excellent for house decora- 
tion. If you want sunfloww seeds for 
your chickens, however, you must 
StUl grow the oldrfashloned 

Shiny Stove Pipes 
You con counteract the effect of heat and rust now and 

keep stove pipes black with 

RAMSAY'S 
STOVE PIPE ENAMEL 

ASK YOUR DEALER 

you m 
kinds. 

"Trnekportatlon.'’ TW» ■1» s nvw 
word that is very descriptive. It hae 
been added to the English language by 
the motor-truck industry. Truckporta- 
tion is easier to handle than ‘ truck 
transportation” and •we save some 
letters. 

Minard's Lintment For Burns, Etc. 

Have Your Cleaning 
Done By Experts. 

Olotiitog, household draperies, linen and delicate fabrics 
can ibe cleaned and made to look as fresh and bright as 
when flrat bought. 

Cleaning and Dyeing 
1» Properly Done at Paricer’s. 

It inakcut ao difference •where y*w Rvej paircela can be rrt in by mail or coepra»». The awne care and attention 
f^ven the work as though you lived in town. 

CHeasdog or Dyeing. 
lae you o 
WRITE IPS. 

Parker’S Dye Works 
Cleaners &Dy@rs 
-TSiYongs SL Toronto 

Civilian Soldiers Were the 
Best of Immigration Agents 

in Europe. 
Before the war, despite active pro- 

paganda, a lamentable ignorance of 
Canada, her conditions of life and op- 
portunities, existed among the masses 
of people in the British Isles: while 
on the Canadian side> waS' an equal 
lack of understanding with England, 
Iter people, their characteristics and 
their country. With the continuous 
presence of Canadian troo^is, their in- 
tersp€i*sing with the people and their 
daily intercourse,'.both sides discover- 
ed agreeably that there was much to 
learn, of the country of the other aifd 
that the long-cherished ideas of exist- 
ing differences' were largely imaginary. 

Discourses on Canada, Canadian life 
and its opportunities were remarkably 
popular with people who anticipated 
the upheaval which would attend the 
aftermath of the war, and as a resulL 
not only were settlers unconsciously 
recruited, hut unlike pre-war immi- 
grants,‘set out for a land they felt 
they kne^w', and—thanks to those dis- 
courses --largely understood. 

Wonderful Alluring Tales. 

In France and Belgium wonderful 
tales, none the less alluring because 
of their veracity, were told in Village 
bilets, and Canada became the Mecca 
of thousands of French and Belgian 
farmers tilling their tiny pieces of 
la.nd who dreamt of the big productive 
areas they could hold in the new land. 
As a consequenco, many of them are 
coming and they may be classe:! 
among the finest citizens a country 
could desire. The war bringing men 
of all nations and pursuits together 
gave the majority a hitherto unpre- 
cedisnted opportunity of each compar- 
ing his own land with that of others, 
summing up Us advantages and of 
making a just appraisal. 

Certainly there were never botter 
immigration' agents than these civil- 
ian soldiers who had left the country 
they bragged of to aid Europe in tima 
of trouble. Canada has been well ad- 
vertised, and in the best way. Great 
as Immigration from the British Isles 
has been since the termination of hc-s- 
tUitic-L we are told it is nothing to 
W'hat the next few years will show 
when traii'Sportation ■ facilitic.s are 
more adequate to the demand. Not a 
I'ittia of this flood can be attributed 
to the unconscious adverising of the 
Canodiari soldier, and best of all, they 
ccrae as to a home they know, and to 
people they understand, whose friend- 
ship they made in the darkxlay.s past. 

      

That “Out-of-Sorts” Fepling. 
You should be equally well and fit 

for your work every day, unle.s.s you 
do things'which impair your health. 
We all know the man who declares 
himself one day as "tip-top" and the 
next as “under the weather,” "off-col- 
or” "run down." "grumpy," and so on. 

The state of the weather has a cer- 
tain influence for god or evil on daily 
variations In health, but by far the 
majority of those case.s of quick- 
change from high spirits to mental de- 
pression are due to foolishnes'S on the 
part of the sufferer. 

Possibly his temporary lap.se from 
good health may be due to some indis- 
cretion in food. He may have e-aten 
too much, or too little; the food itself 
may have been unwholescme, badly 
cocked, cver-seasened, too rich or 
taken at the wrong time. An acens- 
tcnied meal may have been mlssod al- 
together, or replaced by some hiadc- 
quale .substitute. 

Late hours, causing a shortage ot 
the accustomed period of sleep, ac- 
count for a good deal of the bad healtli 
and worse work of the siiceoeding day. 
Not only have the nerve and brai'n 
ceils been deprived of absolutely 
necessary rciSt. but the heart \tve-li, on 
which all good health and efliciency is 
primarily dependent, is done out of 
its rest. A man, young or eld. with a 
tired heart can put no energy mro his 
day’s work. 

Gs'S'.in Unloader Empties Car 
in Ten Minutes. 

PaUerning. perhaps, after the car 
tippers now in general use for unload- 
ing coal cai'3, one American firm has 
just brought out monster inechanisui- 
which unload a box car full of grain in 
6 to 10 minutes. These maehiii'es con- 
sist essentially of a rocking platform 
and a tipping cradle. When- the .filled 
car has been pushed upon the lails of 
the cradle, the operator starts an eioc- 
trical motor and so causes two clamps 
to rise from between the rails and 
press tightly against the couplem at 
botli ends of the car. Other motors, 
the^ push in the temporary door and 
Up the car upon its aide. The grain 
is ho^w’ flowing out of the door and 
dov?n. the helper, but as little moves 
from the ends of the car, a not lier mo* 
tor is started and the car is tilted 
longitudinall'y at an angle of 45 deg., 
firot to the right and then to liie left. 
 ^  

After you have finished siarcliiîîg. 
if you set the basin or bowl aside uniii 
the sediment settles, and pour ofl' t,h€ 
water and leave the white sub.stanc^ 
for a day or two, it vc'Si harden int« 
crystals again, a.'id can be used re- 
peatedly. 
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CANADIAN BOOT ' 
AND SHOE INDUSTRY A FINE PATTERN 

FOR A SUIT 

PAÎXID CHEEKS ^PARTSBKPLAYED I MOTHER! 
MEAN AiAEMIAi IM M WORLD WAR' 

SUPPUES 95 PER CENT. 
OF OUR NEEDS. 

Took More Than a Century 
to Overcome Preference for 

Imported Shoes. 
Tlie Canadiau boot and shoe indus- 

try nt the present time holds sixth 
place in importance among the indus- 
tries of Canada. A delving Into his- 
tory reveals the fact that as early as 
1667 the making of shoes in Canada 
TATIS established, and at that time> in 
the entire country, there were some 
twenty’shoemaUei*S’. So that tlie shoe 
ind^try is not only,one of Canada’s 
oldest manufactures, bvc has always 
bee^ c.s it is to-day, one of the most 
impm-tant. 'From 1667 with its twenty 
slioeiiiaker.s tiie shoe industry has de- 
veloped year by year until today it is 
foun-d to be a highly organized and 
I’.erfeoted industry producing goods 
which compare very favorably with 
the product of any other country. 

In the year 1870 the fii'st ofllcial 
figures are given, and the modest be- 
ginning of 1667 is found^ to have de- 
veloped until in 1871, in value of out- 
put, it was the third largest industry 
in Canada, with 4,150 establishments. 
Their total cembined capital amount- 
ed to some three and a quarter mil- 
lion dollars, the average value of their 
output being $3,850 and the average 
number of workers being slightly over 
four. 

The Introduction of Machinery. 
The -shoe industry at this time was, 

as can be seen, a small shop proposi- 
tion, but an advancement on the early 
days when the travelling /shoe maker 
went from house to house supplying 
the needs of the people. It was well 
after confederation befora-machlneo’’ 
became a great factor In the develop- 
ment of shoemaking ' and the first 
work was all hand-made. By 1870, 
however, the advantages of making 
shoea in larger units was Well recog- 
nized and the hand shoemaker Tvas 
gradually eliminate-d, until in 1800, 
twenty years later, establishments em- 
ploying loss than five people had only 
increased to five thousand, whilst fac- 
tories employing five people or over 
numbered 269. Ten years later, in 
1900, this number was reduced to 179. 
indicating that many of the smaller 
factories had to close -up, being un- 
able to conii>ete with the developmein 
of the larger plants, where productlcni 
on a greater seale had brought about 
economies impossible in the little cus- 
tom shop. 

By 1900, shoe factories-, in the iarg- 
est'meaning of the term, were a well 
estïtblished and developed factor in 
the industry, and from tliat time de- 
velopment has continued speedily and 
steadily until there are now 160 fac- 
tories in the Dominion employing a 
capital of more than $33,000,000, with 
an annual output -of about $50,000,000, 
paying more than $10,000,000 annually 
in wage.s to. shoo workers alone and 
buying materials at over $27,000,000, 
much of-which is produced by other 
Canadian industries. 

Nineteen Million Pairs of Shoes. 
It is interesting to note in consider- 

ing the development which has taken 
place, that the 179 factories in 1800 
produced shoes In value only slightly 
less than the entire output of tlie 
5,398 shops which existed in 1890. 
From records obtained from the 
United Shoe Machinery Company, 
Canadian factories in 1908 turned out 
approxmiately 10,000,000 pairs of 
shoes, and in 1919 the total output had 
increased to well over 19,000,000 pairs. 

The development of the present 
modern s-hoe factory was only made 
possible by the introduction and im- 
provement of shoe machinery, and in 
tills respect the shoe industry is still 
comparatively young, The very foun- 
dation of modern shoe machinery 
dates back only to 1858, when the in- 
vention of the McKay s-ewer made pos- 
sible great strides in progress. In 
1862, the curved needle sewing ma- 
chine for turn shoes was invented, to 
be improved later by Charles Good- 
year, 

To-day Canadian factories are sup- 
plying 95 i>er cent, of the shoe re- 
quirements of the country. Thousands 
of Canadians are dependent for their 
livelihood upon the Industry and., the 
pi’oduction of every grade of footwear. 
For many years the Industry got little 
credit for the high character of its 
product, and It took more than a cen- 
tury to overcome the prejudice in 
favor of Imported shoesv Now, how- 
ever, the high quality of Canadian 
footwear, as shown at the recent 
Montreal Convention and Exhibition 
of the National Shoe Retailers Asso- 
ciation, Is universally recognized, and 
has made the indnsrtry the sixth In im- 
portance in the Dominion with a value 
which te Increasing every year. 

The Fading Honeymoon. 
The June groom had returned to. 

irork. 
«About the middle of the second 

week the telephone rang as usual, and 
the stenc^rapher said: 

“Your wife wishes to talk with you, 
Mr. Green.” 

“Tell her I'm busy now,” he replied, 
“and cannot leave to come to the tele- 
phone, but be sure to add that I love 
her just as much as ever.” 

Ninety-nine per cent, of the Hindoo 
.Fomeh cannot read or write. _ 

8660-9374 
Embroidery Design No. 1044 

9666—Misses^ Suit-Coat, Price, 35 
cents. In 3 sizes, 16 to ’20 years. Size 
16 requires 1% yds. 54 ins. wide. 

9374—Misses’ Two-Piece Skirt (dn 
two lengths). Price, 20 cents. In 3 
sizes, 16 to 20 years. Size 16 requires 
114 yds. 64 ins. wide.' Width, 1% yds. 

These -patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond street, 
Toronto, Dept. W. 

Old British Wedding 
Customs. 

There is an old belief that a mar- 
riage should take place* when the 
moon is waxing, and not waning, if it 
Is to be a lucky match, and in many 
north countiy districts a strict inquiry 
is made as to the stats of the moon 
before the wedding day Is fixed. 

Ill the north of England, too, no wise 
bride will ask an odd number of 
guests to hér wedding feast, for an old 
superstition has it that if this is clone 
one of the guests will die before the 
year is out. ' 

In the Highlands it is taken as a 
terrible unlucky sign if a dog should 
run between the bridal pair on their 
wedding day; while, In Derbyshire 
prospective brides still tell the bees 
of their wedding and decorate the 
hives for the occasion. 

In parts of England and Scotland 
there exists an ancient custom for 
which reason is hard to find, by which 
part of the wedding cake is broken 
over the head of the bride and the 
guests scramble for pieces. 

Bees Faster Than Pigeons. 
'“A farmer in Westphalia laid r. wager 

that twelve bees of his, released at a 
distance of three, ibiles from their 
hives, would travel as rapidly as a 
like number of pigeon,s over the same 
course. The first bee, pmperly pow- 
dered for purposes of identification, 
did arrive at its hive a quarter of a 
minute before the cciuing of the first 
pigeeii to its cote, and there were 
three other bees tlvat came in before 
the second pigeon arrived. 

A curious form of race is some- 
times indulged in in India—the Noah’s 
Ark race. At one recently run near 
Calcutta a goat proved the victor over 
an elephant and d horse, the latter 
being a bad third. 

The slowest races in the world are 
the snail contests, which in normal 
times are held in certain parts of Ger- 
many at what we would call county 
fairs. The winners are much es- 
teemed and frequently fetch high 
prices. 

It Wasn’t Toothache. 
A wild, haggard-looking' man strode 

through the streets with quick, ner- 
vous steps. His face was drawn with 
agony. 

Suddenly his eye lighted on a house 
with a brass plate attached to the 
door, and, with an audible sigh of re- 
lief, he rushed into the dentist’s, for 
such was the house. 

Ho burst into the consulting-room. 
“My dear sir,” said Ihe dentist, 

“what ”• 
“Do you give gas?” asked the man, 

cutting him short. 
“We do,” replied he of the forceps. 

“And the charge ” 
“Will it put you to sleep so that you 

can’t possibly be arouse-d?” 
“Yes; but I ” 
‘‘How long does the sleep last?” 
“The physical insensibility produced 

by inhaling gas lasts from half a 
minute to seventy seconds,” said the 
dentist. “Perhaps, you will take a 
seat, sir, and allow me to examine the 
tooth?” 

“Tx)oth!” shrieked tne visitor, tear- 
ing off his coat and vest. “Who said 
tooth? I want you to pull a porous 
plaster.^ my back!” 

Two California bakers have patent- 
ed a self-oiling machine that clips the 
tops of loaves of bread before they 
are baked, producing an ornamental 
and much better browned crust. 

“He who educates the young shapes 
the future.” 

AUTO SPARE PARTS 
for most makes acd models of cars. 
Your old, broken or worn-out parts 
replaced. Write or wire us desorib- 
Ine what you want. We carry the 
largrest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slikhtly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment Wo ship 
C.O.D» anywhere In .Canada. Satis- 
factory or refund In full our motto. 
Shaw's Auto Salvfurs Vart Supply, 
f^931 DttffsHa Toronto, ont. 

New Health Can Be Obtained by : 
Enriching the BScod Supply. 
Wjiea a girl in her teens becomes 

pecvîsh, listless and dull, when noth- 
ing seems to interest her ami dainties 
do not tempt her appetite you may be 
cei'tain that she needs more gcod 
blood than her system is provided \ 
with. Before long her pallid cheeks, 
frequent headaches and breathless- 
ness and heart palpitation will confirm 
that .she Is anaemic. Many mothers 
as the result of their own girlhood ex- 
porienco can promptly detect the early 
signs of anaemia and the wis-e mother 
dees not wait for the trouble to de- 
velop further, but at once gives her 
daughter a course with Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, which renew the blood sup- 
ply and banish anaemia before it has 
obtained a hold on the system. 

Out of their experience thousands 
of mothers know that anaemia is the 
sure road to worse ills. They know 
the- difference that good red blood 
makes in the development of woman- 
ly health. Eyery headache, every 
gasp for breath that follows the 
slightest exertion by the anaemic girl, 
evory pain she suffers in her back and 
limbs are reproaches if you have not 
taken the best stops to give your 
weak girl new blood, and the only 
sure way to do so is through the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 

New, rich, red blood is Infused into 
the system by every dose of these 
pills. From this new rich blood 
springs good health, an increased ap- 
petite, new energy, high spirits and 
perfect womanly development; Give 
your daughter Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and take them yourself and note 
how promptly their influence is felt 
in better health. 

You can get thesie pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail postpaid 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Wiilllams’ Medicine 
Ct>.. Brockville, Ont. 

PARIS WARNED OF AIR- 
CRAFT BY PARROTS. 

About Eggs. 
All egg with a white shell doesa’t 

contain so much nutriment as a brown- 
shelled one. There I.s more water and 
less fat in it. 

Knowing this, and realiziiig that 
most people prefer brown oggis, some 
unscrupulous tradesmen make a prac- 
tice of coloring eggs with coffee or 
cold 

A hen does not lay the most nutri- 
tious egg by a long way. Only about 
one-fifth part of a hen’s egg is nour- 
ishing. Ono-ninth is waste, and the 
rest water. 

Geese lay the best eggs from the 
point of view of nourishment. Then 
come ducks and Guinea fowl. Hen-s 
are fourth ou the list, with turkeys 
and plovers following on. 

Did you know, by tiie way, that eggÆ 
are good for the complexion? They 
contain a certain amount of sulphur, 
which purifies the blood and so keeps 
the skin nice and clear. 

Where Board is Cheap. 
It is refreshing in these days of 

high prices to le^irn that somewhere it 
is possiiblo to get one’s daily bread 
and its accompaniments at a low 
figure. The place i.s China—Tengs- 
chow, in the province of Shantung. 
There in the mission school a girl may 
have three meals a day for $18 a year. 

The menu sounds strange to the 
school girl of the Western world, but 
to the Chinese student it is highly 
satisfactor. Steamed corn bread and 
raw turnips that have been kept In 
brine and then chopped quite fine com- 
pose the regulation breakfast almost 
ail the year. For dinner there is us- 
ually millet cooked dry like rice, and 
some hot vegetable. Twice a week 
the vegetable is cooked with fat pork 
instead of in bean oil as usual. Sup- 
per is the same as breakfast. Perhaps 
half a dozen times a year, how'ever, 
they celebrate with more luxurious 
fare. 

Canaries Saved Priany Lives 
but Homing Figeons Did 

Biggest War Work, 
Parrots were tried out early in the 

recent European conflict a? war birds. 
A number of them were kept in cages 
on the Eiffel Tcw'cr, in Paris, to give 
w'arnlTiig of approaching aircraft. 

They acq\iitled themsoives w’onder- 
fully. announcing by their squaw'ks 
the approach of an airplane or airship 
twenty minutes before its coming 
could be d-etected by human eyes or 
ears. Unfortunately, how'over, they 
were unable to di.«tinguish between 
enemy and friendly aircraft; and, 
growing indifferent after a while, they 
ceased to be trustworthy. 

The big war work w'as done by hom- 
ing pigeons. Even when bcvdly wound- 
ed, they would do their best to deliver 
the messages they carried. 

A remarkable case in this line was 
that of pigeon No. 2709, which, on Oc- 
tober 3, 1917, flying from the front line 
to divisional headquarters, was stnick 
by a bullet that broke its leg, drove 
the metal cylinder containing the mes- 
sage into its breast and passed 
through its body. Nevertheless, it 
struggled home to its loft, nine miles 
away, and delivered the message, dy- 
ing so-on after its arrival. It is now 
in a museum at WTiitehall, stuffed, 
with a label, “Died of wounds received 
in action.” A soldier who had dono 
like service w'ould have received the 
V. C. 

Aided British War Loan. 
In 1918 a pigeon post service in Lon- 

don carried messages of subscribers 
to the war loan, delivering them at the 
Tank Bank in Trafalgar Squai'e. 

The Germans sometimos camou- 
flaged their war pigeons with coats of 
paint, and In some instances at least 
they made the cotea gasproof. 

Canaries, as iS' well known, saved 
the lives of thousands of fighting men 
by the warning they gave of poison 
gasv A percentage of it in the air im- 
perceptible to human beings caused 
them to drop off their perches—a sig- 
nal tJiat it was time for the soldiers 
td put on their gas masks. But in 
many cases the birds became such 
pets that the men would keep them 
In places as safe from gas as possible, 
tlius. negativing the pimpese for which 
they were meant to be used. 

Gulls, actuated perhaps by curiosity, 
had a way of following and hovering 
over submerged U-boats, thereby be- 
traying thedr whereabouts in a way 
mC'St unsatisfactory to the Germans, 
but highly profitable to the Allies 
hunting for them. 

As for the parrots', a joker offered 
the clev’er suggestion that they might 
to advantage be crossed with the hom- 
ing pigeons^ so that the latter could 
deliver the messages. 

—— 

Life. 
This life is a skein of tangled thread 

■Where the strands get mixed in 
doubtful ways, 

The far end hid iu the knots some- 
where. 

The other one lost in the twisty 
maze. 

None of us knows ho’^v the strands are 
spun, 

None of us knows how the twists 
get there, 

But all of us find.when the tangle’s 
done 

The ènd that was hid in the knots 
somewhere. 

WHEN BABY IS SICK 
When the baby is sick—when he is 

cross and peevish; cries a great deal 
and is a constant worry to the mother 
—he needs Baby’s Own Tablets. The 
Tablets ara an ideal medicine for lit- 
tle ones. They are a gentle but 
thorough laxative which regulate tho 
bowels, sweeten the stomach, banish 
constipation and indigestion, break up 
colds and simple fevers and make 
teething easy. Concerning them Mrs. 
Philippe Payen, St. Flavien, Que., 
writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets have 
been a wonderful help tp me in the 
case of my baby and I can strongly 
recommend them to other mothers.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents ad)Ox 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

Some Car. 
“How do you like your new car?” 

asked the Lizzie-driver, 
“Great,” replied the Big Six driver. 

“It runs so smoothly you can’t feel it. 
Not a bit of noise, you can’t hear it. 
Perfect ignition, you can’t smell a 
thing. And speed—why it whizzes! 
You can’t see it.” 
' “Must be seme car,” ventured the 
Lizzie driver. “Can’t feel it, can’t 
smell it, can’t lieaç It, can’t see it! 
How do you know it is there?” 

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper 

Maeufadiiring in Western Canada 
The western provinces of Canada 

are generally considered as forming 
a purely agricultural area, and in the 
occurrences of new land settlement, 
üicroased cultivation and bumper 
yields, the progress of this region in 
industry and manufacturo is often 
last sight of. Nevertheless, the west 
Is making phenomenal strides in 
manufacture and each week sees re- 
corded the establishment of new in- 
dustrial concerns In the progressive 
towns of the western provinces. 

An indication of this progress which 
the west holds In common with the 
rest of the Dominion is the remark- 
able enlistment of the last decade In 
the ranks of the Canadian Manufac- 
turers’ Association, The Dominion 
membership, which in 1910 numbered 
2,600, now totals more than 4,100. In 

1010 there were in the province of 
Manitoba 102 members; there are now 
343. Alberta and'Saskatchewan a de- 
cade ago had but 16 members between 
them; they now have 173.. British 
Columbia’s membership, in the ten 
years, has grown from 113 to 162. 
Whilst in the decade, the Dominion 
increase was 1,500 or approximately 
58 per cent., the four western pro- 
vinces combined have, in tho same 
period, increased their membership 
by 447, cr 190 per cent. 

The rapid development that has 
taken place In Western Canada dur- 
ing the past two dccade.s is well il- 
lustrated by the records of progress 
made In the various manufacturing in- 
dustries, the value of whose products 
In 1900 was but $34,330,000, whereas 
in 1917 It was $405,567,000. 

"California S3'rup of Figs’' 
Child’s Best Laxative 

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for tbe name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stom- 
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
its fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle. You must say “Cali- 
fornia.” 

Secrecy in Wireless. 
Successful demonstrations of a new 

vrireless invention which marlis a stop 
tow'ards tho secrecy of wireless tele- 
phone and telegraph messages have 
taken place in England, and Senator 
Marconi is at present conducting fur- 
ther tests at sea In Ms yacht Electra 
with a view to its wider application. 

Details of the invention are secret. 
It may be stated that an apparatus 
has been devised which, by what ex- 
perts call an “electrical method of 
concentration,” propagates the elec- 
tric wireless waves in a “beam” In 
any desired direction, and in that di- 
rection only. 

Hitherto the electric waves sent out 
from wireless stations have spread 
out in all directions and all who “lis- 
tened-in” could hear. The now inven- 
tion will mark the end of the wireless 
eavesdropi>er.” When it is perfected 
a wireless station will be able to send 
out Morse or spoken messages which 
will be heard only by those for whom 
they are intended. 

The new apparatus, w’hich is being 
worked at an experimental station in 
England, with a’ shortv/ave length, has 
recently been demonstrated to a num- 
ber of expetra, who expressed the 
greatest interest In the discovery. 

It is known that German wireless 
research has been lately closely di- 
rected to this problem of the “eaves- 
dropper,” for the Germans realized 
that we were able, to pick up with our 
listejiers set much valuable informa- 
tion about Zeppelin movements dur- 
ing tlie war. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Gents,—A customer of ours relieved 

a very bad case of distemper in a 
valuable horse by the use of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT. 

Yours tiaily, 
VILANDIE FRERES. 

Hope and Memory. 
What would life be 
For hi inwliom death bereaves 
Of comradeship supreme 
Had he not hope again to meet? 
Abiding in that hope he lives. 
Blest be that hope. 

what would life be 
Could memory not recall 
With ever ready spell 
Her voice, her smile? 
His lonely days would not be worth 

the while. 
Blest be memory. 

Alloy Stronger Than Steel. 

An Italian engineer has discovered 
a new alloy of zinc and copper which 
is stronger than steel and less corro- 
sive than copper, says the Scientific 
American. The most important char- 
acteristics of tho new alloy, which 
has been named “Biak-metal,” are tho 
highest known breaking point, the 
highest limit of elasticity, perfect 
homogenity and higher reisistance to 
both heating and chemical action. It 
has been stated that it can successful- 
ly be cast, machined, rolled, forged, 
drawn and stamped. It Is expected 
that it will prove an acceptable substi- 
tute for steel, bras*'* and aluminum. 

CASCARETS 
'“They V/ork while you Sleep’^ 

Do you feel all tangled up—bilious, 
constipated, headachy, nervous, full of 
cold? Take Cascarets to-night for your 
liver and bowel.s to stnilghten you out 
by morning. Wake up with head clear, 
stomjich right, breath sweet and feel- 
ing fine. No griping, no ineonvenieiice. 
Children love Cascarets toa 10, 25, 
60 cents. 

eiTf 
MiM@E 
fROMbm&TOESE 

Probably. 
Bobbles: “What does this author 

mean by saying that tbe hero had. 
‘well-carved’ features?" 

Lobbies: “Perhaps he shaved him- 
self.” 

A Practising Physician. 
Patient—“I want to see the doctor. 

Be this the place?” 
Doctor—“This Ls where I practise.” 
Patient—“Don’t want no person for 

to practise on me; I want a doctor for 
to cure me.” 

Looked the Part, 
Walter found his mamma talking to 

a very stout vvoman. 
“Walter,” said his mother, “that Is 

your great-aunt.” 
“Yes,” eaid Walter, gazing at her 

aiupl^ proportions, “she looks it!” 

What Tommy Learned. 
“Well, Tommy, did you learn any- 

thing at school to-day?”' asked the 
proud father. 

“Yes, dad,” replied the youngster 
with pugilistic ambitions, 

“What-was it? History, geography, 
grammar ?” 

“No, dad. I learned that Sam 
Snoggs, the butcher’s son, has an aw-‘ 
ful punch with his right” 

A Youthful Genius. 
PuSIkins was a proud father, 
“Yes, sir,” ho boasted, “that boy of 

mine is a piano player. ¥/hy, he can 
play with his toes.” 

Blowman was also a proud father, 
and he looked at the other with half- 
hearted enthusiasm. 

“How old Is your boy?” he asked, in 
the tone of one who must be polite. 

“Fifteen,” returned the first proud 
father, unabashed^ 

“Fifteen!” openly scoffed Blov/man. 
“Why, my little boy at home can play 
with his toes, and he’s only one year 
old.” 

Biblical Note. 
A bashful curate found the young 

ladies in the parish too helpful. At 
last it became so embarrasshig that 
he left 

Not long afterward he met the cur- 
ate who had succeeded him. 

“Well,” he asked, “how did you get 
on v/ith the ladies?” 

“Oh, very well, indeed,” said the 
other. “There is safety in numbers, 
you.know.” 

■“Indeed?” said the ex-curata “I 
only found it in Exodus.” 

His Cruel Silence. 
The motheria heart sank as she en- 

tered the abode of her newly-married 
daughter and found the young wife In 
tsars—floods of ’em. 

“What is the matter, my darling?” 
she demanded, anxiously. 

“Oh, Edward is a brute—a brute!” 
wailed the girl. 

“Why do you s-ay so?” asked the 
mother. 

“He—he came home late for supper 
last night, and—and I scolded him a 
little.” 

“Quite right; too!” agreed the older 
lady. “And what did he do?” 

“Oh, motlier, he—he—” Her voice 
failed her. 

“Did he—did the callous wretch 
dare strike you?” 

“Oh, worse than that, mother! He 
just sat there and—and yawned!” 

“Talk about opportunity! I studied 
law out of a forgotten set of ‘Black- 
stone's Commentaries' I found in an 
old barrel.”—A'braham Lincoln. 
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iSTOEM WINDOWS &DOORS 
CIZES to $uk your 

openiQ^i. Fitted 
with glass. Safo de- 
livery guaranteed. 

- J'y rite for Price List 
(QJ. Cut down fuel 
bills. Insure winter I comfort. 

Tho HALLiDAY COMPANY, Limited 
RAHILTOH fACTORy DISTft’sUTORS CANA0.\ 

Clas.'iified Advertisements. 
LEARN TO VAMP IN A FEW 

liours with “Shay’s Simple Chcjrt of 
L.*hord.s" enabling a oerson to readily 
plaj* accompaniments on piano or organ 
in every key; endorsed by leading musi- 
cians everywhere. Agents wanted, lib- 
eral commissions: postpaid to any ad- 
dress In Canada for $1.00. Selfhelp Pub. 
Co., 100 Broadway, Sydney. N.9. 

Rubber Clocks. 
The newest thing in clocks I« made 

of rubber and is meant especially for 
travellers. 

This kind of clock, being encased la 
rubber, has an almost inaudible tick. 
If It falls- it bounces and suffers no In- 
jury. It is, in fact, proof against or- 
dinary shocks. 

This characteristic makes the rub- 
ber clock suitable for moointing on an 
automobile, a motorboat, an airplane 
or wherever vibration or shock might 
disturb the mechanism of an ordinary 
timepiece. 

MONEY ORDERS. 

Send a Dominion Express Money 
Order. Five Dollars costs three cents» 

What He Thought. 
The interviewer at the bedside of 

the aviator who fell 3,000 feet and hit 
the earth asked gently: 

“Tell me, what your dominat- 
ing thought as you fell through all 
that apace?” 

And the aviator, true to form, Ht a 
cigarette, smiled and said: 

“Wliy, I guess the thought that Im- 
pressed me most waa that I was aboat 
the only thing that wasn’t going up!" 

Minard’s Liniment For Dandruff. 

Dolly's Camouflage. 
On Dolly’s birthday she was pr^ 

seated with a baby bulldog, and her 
delight was delicious to behold. 

It was very young, and she insisted 
upon taking it to bed with her, but tha 
next morning she was looking very 
tired. 

“Haven’t you slept well, darling?" 
asked her mother. 

“No, mummy,” said Dolly. “Nelsoa 
was crying in the night for his mum* 
eey, so i kept awake with him for coin* 
pany, and I made a’.vful faces all nighi 
to make him fink I was his bulldog 
muvvor to comfy him!” 

“DANDERINE” PUTS 

BEAUTY IN HAIR 

Diris! A mass of long, 

thick, gleamy, tresses 

Let “Danderine” save your hair and 
double its beauty. You caj^bave lota 
of long, thick, strong, lustrous hair. 
Don’t let it stay llfeles», thin, seraggly 
or fading. Bring back Its color, vigor 
and vitality. 

Get a 35-cent bottle of delightful 
“l>anderine” at any drug or toilet 
counter to freshen your ccalp; cjieck 
dandruff and falling hair. Your hair 
needs tliis stimulating tonic; then its 
life, color, brightness and abundance 
will return—Hurry! 

SiNCE g isyo 
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AsiorloA>8 Pioneer X>osr Bemellee 
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OOG DISEASES 
and !Sow to Peed 

Mailed Free to. any Ad» 
drees by the Author. 

XL Olay Glover Co.. Xno. 
118 'West Slst Street 

New 'York. U.S.A. 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ASPIRIN 

Not Aspirin at All vdthout the “Bayer Cross’’ 

(pAJSL0yCAjJ>eil\ 

yÆjCUlâ^ . 

The name ‘'Bayer” identifies the i cemtains proper directions for Coldé, 
only gonuino Aspirin,—the Aspirin j Headache, Toothache. Earache, Nen- 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- jralgia, Lumbago, XUioumatiBUi, Neuri* 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally. 

Always buy an unbroken package I Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin'' which I a few cents, larger “Barer” packages. 

TKero 1» only oao Aspirin—“Bayer**—You xu$ist say “Bftyey** 
Aspirin la tho trad® mark (registered In (Canada) of Bayer Manufactura of Mo«o- 

acetlcacidester of SaUoyllcacid. While U lo wsU known that Aspirin Beyer 
nanufaoture, to asstst the public against Imitations, tha Tablets of Bs/hf yooassoy 
Wtu \m .twnp.4 Wltu Ui.lr C">H- .a-'-'g'' 



CDUÜÏÏ NEWS 
Maxville 

Mrs. T. ir.-aB.r McOuat of Ottawa 

is the guest of her brother Dr. tV. B. 

McUiannid and Mrs. McBiannid. 

At 2.30 p.m. on Siniday next Rev. 

•T. H. Douglas, Kirk lîil], will con- 

('uct E.rvice in the I'resbytevian 

Church ijr.ri-,r the auspices of Max- 

ville T..O.f.. 1003. 

'Ihc Sacramoiit of the "Lonrs 

Supi'cr was dispensed on Sunday 

morning. At the ]ireparu.tory service 

on Kriday, R-v. Mr. McLeod oS _ 

Moose Creek, was the preacher. i 

On Saturday Mr. Dan Ferguson of' 

St. Flmo Fast, loft for California, I 

v.dicrc Jie purposes spending the win-i 

t'r monll»?. ;V farewell party was j 

Me^sdamos A. H. Robertson and A. | 

D, MacDougall are in Ottawa attend- j 

ing the Women's Institute Conven- \ 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Doucett, who] 

spent the summer eit Fournier, have, 

returned to town. 

License Inspecter Mcl>onald of Al- here last 

exandria was in town on Wednesday. | Mrs. John t). Hambleton and Mrs. 

Mr. Joseph Seguin has sold his McNaughton visited Alexandria, on 

coEnmc.dicu-s residence to Mr. McDon- 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licenses issued by Sam !M. 

'Messrs Angus Joseph Kennedy, 

Glen Nevis and John Jb McDqmald, 

Dalhousie Mills, transacted bu.siness 

0X0 GENERATES HEAT 

aid of the Na.tion. IlFr. and 

guin'will .shortly remove to 

United States. 

Se- 

the 

Stewarts Gien 
Corn-cutting is the order of 

day. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. Mimroe and lit- 

Thursday last. 

Mr. Alec, lîobertson, Moose Jaw, 

Sask., arrived home on Friday to 

visit his mother, Mrs. W. A. Robert- 

Miss Jessie Hope was the guest'of 

M:s. IL K. McL.-nPan on Thiirsnay. 
j ]\Tiss K. M. Siuuighnossy and ]\trs. | 

OI. Shaughnessy, Montreal, spent the j 

week-end l:ere the guests of thcii* ' 

lie baby. Moose (’reck, Visited at the sister Mrs. Dan .J. McDonald 

;V farewell 

tendered on Friday Evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Atunro, Alexan- 

dria, and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mac- 

Millan, I.ochiel, were Saturday 

guests of Mrs. G. IV. Dingw'all. 

Contractor Cameron Is enga,ged in 

cnclosin 

H. Dw'yer &. Co. with iron. 

Mr. a.nd Mrs. J. T. Kay.side, Mont- 

real, spent the week-end guests of 

IVlr. and Mrs. D. D. MacIntyre, St. 

Miss Gertrude Catneron has recently 

arrived from Ottawa and will spend 

Borne time with her father Mr. Rod. 

Camci'on. 

Rev. G. W. Allen, MrC'Allen and 

family, who were in Coaticooke, Q., 

attending the funeral of his father, 

returned home last week. He co>a- 

ducted his usual services on Sun- 

day. 

Tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon, 

Miss Mary McGillis, Ottawa, 

enjo.\ ing a. w.ck’s liolidays at her 

home of the latter's brother ?*Ir. K 

W. McRae during the week. 

Mr. Alex Stewart, Kirk Hill, was liomc here, 
a recent guest of his parents Mr. and j John Uambleton left last 

Mrs. M. N. Stewart. | week to visit her son George, at 
Mr. Goo. Rowe, Riceville, paid A. ' 

L. Stewart a visit on Tuesday. 

Mrs. M. J. McRae and son Oliver, 

spent a few days with Ottawa friends 
liic new’ building of W. - week. 

Miss Nellie Dev arrived home from 

Concentrated Beef Cube* Fortify 
Body Against Chills. 

An Oxo cube dissolved in a cup of 
hot water is a splendid thing to 
take before going out in the cold or 
damp, or on coming in, if one feels 
the slightest ill effects. Besides its 
nourishing and invigorating pro- 
perties, Oxo acts as a fuel in the 
body, generating heat that the sys- 
tem requires. 

Oxo cubes—in tins of four and 
ten cubes—have endless possibil- 
ities. For soups, sauces, gravies, 
savory dishes and meat jellies, they 
do all that meat could do, and do it 
quicker and with less trouble. Use 
Oxo cubes with *^le£t-overs” and 
oddments for new, delicious dishes. 

There is nothing better than Oxo 
for building sturdy boys and girls. 

1 Montreal on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. (!amerou paid 

Ottawa a visit last week. 

Mr. Alex D. Stewart and his bride, 

of Ville St. Diorre, Quo. s}>ent the 

lust of the week with Glen friends. 

Mr. Lochic Stewart visited Mont- 

real recently. 

Mr. and Airs, R. f^tewart 

Sunday )vilh Glen friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. .Mm Hayc.s and Alex 

Hayes, Brodie, w-ere recent puc-sts of 

Mr’, and Mrs. Alex M. Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. D, (iaineron, Sandcr- 

ingham, accompanied by Mrs. Peter 

('lark of Ottawa, vi.siled at the 

on Sun- 

week to visit her 

Vinclands, Ont. 

Married at St. H.iphaors—Marjorie 

Ann McPonell of St. Raphael's to 

Angus -Joseiih Kennedy, Glen Nevis. 
Miss Chi’isly AfcT.ennan and Messrs 

Grant R. and Kenneth W. McLennan 

visited Mr. and Mrs. .J. McC^uaig, 

Pevril, P.Q. on Monday. 

Mrs. Mary - McDonald visited Alex- 

andria on Afonday. 

at 2 o’clock, a Pantry Sale, under 

the auspices of the Ladies Aid of the pome of Afr. Murdie ('I?.! » 

Preslrytorian Church, will be con-'jj^y^ 

ducted in the Public Hall. Tea will 

also be eerved. 

Mr. John Haggard of the Borden 

Milk Co. spent the latter part of the 

v/eck with Cornwall friends. 

Mrs. Fred’Theoret of this place, 

after spending a week wdth her j 

daughter Afrs. George Carron of 

Ottawa, arrived home, Alonday even- 

Mr. Aid,cod Stewart and his moth- 

er, paid the Capital a business visit 

on Tuesday. 

Mr. ajid Airs. .J. K. Stowai't spent 

Sunday with the latter's mother 

Mrs. John Grant, Laggan. 

Alessrs Wiilio Cliisholm and 

I nie AfcKinnon, Fisk's Cornoj-s, 

! A. T.. Stewart a busijics.s visit 
hig. • j Frida V. 

Mr. Cr.rl Theoret Bprnt t!io week- ! Konreciv 

etKl with his parents here. dauglKcr-Airs. While of' 

The aiimml Thank-ofiermg I.iskearri risite.l the former'.s 

of the Women’s Alissionary Society ‘ ^ ^ 

of the Presbyterian . Church, was held 

in, the school-room of the Church on 

Wednesday afternoon. On tlK; follow- 

ing afternoon the ladies of the Con- 

gregational Church held t.lieir annual 

q’hank-olYering at the Alaiiso. 

A representative of the Dominion 

Chautauquas was in town on Satur- 

d.iy for the purpose .of ascertaining 

if satisfactory arrangements could 

be inaile ^for the holding of a four 

day gathering, some time next sum- 

mer. We undLM’stand that the jirp- 

ject has been most fa.voral)ly receiv- 

ed and that there is an excellent 

prospect of AluxviUe heijig favored 

with .a series of programmes that 

have linrotoforo been reserved, for the 

larger towjis and citie.s. 

one be a booster. 

f Afr. R. M. Wright, late uf Winnl- 

ohn- 

paid 

Pine Hill Corner 
Wedding bells are ringing at the 

Plowing is the order of the day. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Quenneville and 

Mr. and Airs. J. P. Alenard motored 

to Summeistow’n, Saturday evening. 
Mr. H. J. Kennedy, formerly of 

Glen Nevis and Alis.s Marjorie AIc- 

Donald, daughter of Mr. John R. 

McDonald, on Monday were united 

in the hol\' bonds of matrimony' at 

St. Raphel's Church. 

Aliss Claria Quesnell of Summers- 

town is enjoying a few days jioli- 

days with relatives here. 

the 

Mc- 

Luneron last Friday, 
AFr. and Mrs. Hcrt AfcKerchor, A'or- 

non, sj)ont their ^f.diday.s at 

home of Mr. and Afrs. lAu-gus 

Kercher. 

All’s, Margaret McNaughlon, w ht) 

.«Hcnt a cou{)le of wyoks at Ur'' home 
e{ lier brother, Air. .F. F. Sinclair, 

returned to Alaxvüle the latter part 

(f the week. 

St. Deni.s ami her 

<‘f Kirk Hill, vi>ited 

AL D. (’artli.u’- last 

All.ss lllanrlie 

lirother Kddie. 

Air. and Airs. 

, week. 

-«b  

Rosamond j 
Aliss dennie Cameron, of Ottaw'a, j 

spent tins week, at the homo of John , 
J.et every-j McDonald of this .section. 

; Air. and Mi’s. A'. G. (’hisholm of 

Uic Loi’ne, calh.-d on Alr.s, .Jane Ale- 
peg, alTivoti in town on Monday and j yinis ct Ko.se.lale on Himday. 

has taken over the business ot the | The Misses .Jennie Cameron and 

MaxviUc Drug Store irom McKwen & j :«c|)„nell sj.ent Tuesday 

O Kara. ^1r. Wriglit, who is a lict'iis-, klcC'rinnnon. 

cd chemist, purposes carrying a full I 

line of the best drugs and other sup- 

plies and will endeavor to merit the 

patronage of all, by running an up- 

to-date stove. AVe welcome Air. and 

Alls. AVright to towm. 

Maxville is now’ re.idy to receive 

the pow’cr from the Hydro-F.leclric. 

The Une w’as fully completed on 

Alonday, and reüocts credit, not on- 

ly on the enterprise displayed by 

our Town Council, but also upon the 

'excellent workmanship of Alessrs 

Living-ston and Leonard, who- had 

the work in charge. It. will be pleas- 

ing intelligence to learn that the 

cost has been very much below’ the 

estimate, while the equipment is up 

to the very highest standard, it, is 

the intention of Messrs Livingston 

and Leonard to remain here this 

.winter to do private wiring and 

other electrical work. 

Jn the Institute Hall on Tuesday 

evening, under the auspices of the 

l.iljrury Board, a highly interesting 

address on "Child-rWelfare'.’ was de- 

livered by Rev. Dr. Daley of Port 

Hope, Inspector for the .Children's 

Aid Society for the Counties of Dur- 

ham and Northumberland. Apart 

from an exposition of'the laxy in re- 

ference to neglected children. ” 

si>eaker, in a, graphic manuer, re- 

counted incidents w’hich came under 

his personal observation, some sad 

and some clicorful. He made a stirr- 

ing appeal for the co-operation, in 

this great work of child-welfare, : of 

all who desired the bestf in the home, 

the community and the nation. 

Afr. and Alt.s. D. A. McKinnon mot- 

or'ed to Cornwall on q'uesday. 

All’, and Mrs. \V. .1. McGregor were 

guo.sts cif Afrs. T. \V. ATunro on AVed- 

ii'^dày. 

Mr. T.orno Rowe G.T.R. .Agent at 

Hawthorne, Ont. Sundayed at his 

home hei*e. 

■J'lie .Aliss s J- C. AlcDonald, of Ot- 

tawa, and Alargaret Haminell, and 

•Janet Hul^chison, of St. Raphaels, 

is .spending the w'oek-cml at tlu*ir 

hom.s in this section. 

Afossrs A. .1. (’amcron, of this 

jdace and John A. AIcMillan, of 

Alajjle Kill spent Sunday with friends 

in Alexandria. 

A number of peojdo from this sec- 

tion, attended the funeral on Alon- 

day of the late mr.s, D. AIcAlillan, of 

the 4ih of Kenyon. 

Mr. A. J. AIcAFillan of Alapln Hill 

spent Saturday at Dalhousie Mills. 

Inglenook 
Air. and Airs. Ihmi’y Aleilleur of 

Vaukkek Hill spent the . week-end 

with her si^iter Mr.s. Alex. AlcKinnon. 

Aliss Mary Alorrison,. of Alexandria 

was the guest of Air. and AFrs. Alai. 

AU’Rae Sunday. 

Aliss Janet (’amcron, of Oltpw’a, is 

ut ju'esenl the guest of Mis.s Savait 

A. McDon ll. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ross attended 

the funeral of the late Air. John 

AIcDougall, at Dalkeith, on Sunday. 

Air. Alex Foi’bes and his two sons 

visit'd his sister Airs. A. AlcKinnon, 

on Sundax’. 

Alcs.srs Dougald and John AlcKin- 

non, and Aliss Duncan AFcKinnon of 

St. Kugene, visited friends in. thi.s 

section on Sunday’. 

Aliss .lanet C. McDonahl, wlio is 

training at Normal Scltool, at Ot- 

tawa attended the Teacher.s’ Con- 

vention in Ale.xandria, this week and 

spent T'lianksgiving with her parents 

Air. and Airs. A. B. AfcDonald. 

îraiB Follows tiio id’ 

You Want 
A Comfortable Conch, 
UphoUtered in leatlier, 
Serviceable Dining 
Eoom Chairs, 
tVhite Enamelled Berts, 
Comfortable and 

' Eestfnl i\rattresses, at 

I iüiSOï GOOD BIG[S 
! Call on 

;i. Q. Gon, 
Mill S<|uare, 

‘Phone 40 Alexandria. 

Hearty 
Welcome 

A Call 
Solicited 

® e 

Alexander Hall 

iSat. Oct. at S.30 p,ni. 
The Attraction oî the Season ® 

I THE LONDON AMUSEMENT CO.MPANY ® « 

Preeeut 

For the first time in Canada—The Great American Success ^ 

I Should a Woman Tcll?l 
• @ 

® 
« 

« 
. ® 

ALL STAR * 
CAST • 

® New and elaborate scenery specially « 
carried for this production. 

® 

® 
• 
® SPARK8ING 
® MUSIC 
• 
® 

® 

A play dealing with one of the Greatest 
problems of the day. 

GORGEOUS 
COSTUMES 

® 

|.q. _ Feature Vaudeville - A® 
® • 
• w 
® Popular Prices - 75c, 50c, 35c. • 
® ® e Eeserved Seats now on sale at Ostrem’s Drug Store ® 
® • 
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Fin- 

the 

Rev. 

Gle'n Nevis 
AR’DONELl^AlcUONKLL 

On Sept. 27th, St. Margaret’s 

Cluirch, Glen Nevis, was the scene of 

a very jiretty weddiug w’hen Marga- 

I’et Mary, daughter of Kenneth Mc- 

Donell, and Alexander, son of 
lay McDonell were unilcd in 

holy bonds of matrimony, the 

D. R. McDonald officiating. , 

The bride, who was becomingly at- 

tired in a;suit of navy blue broad- 

cloth, with* hat to match, and wear- 

ing the gift of the groom, sable furs, 

was attended by iier sister, Mary A., 

while Angus S. AIcDonelJ was ’best- 

man. ' 

Breakfast was served at the home 

of the bride, artoi' whicli the hapiiy 

couple boarded the train for Ottawa 

and other points. On ihcir return on 

Wcdne.sday evening a delightful re- 

cei>lion was tciulomJ them at the 

home of the groom. Many and cost- 

ly gifts tostified to the liigh esteem 

in which Iiu'y were held by their 

many friemis. 

SCHOOJ. SUPPIJFS. 

School Books, Scribblers and all 

school supplies at Ostrom's J.'irug 

Store on Alill Square. 

St- Elmo 
The iu’ograimne of the k-stival for 

tlie celeliration of the opening of the 

Good Road l\as lieen prepared. A 

numljcr ci toasts are to he proposed 

to be responded to by .1. AV. Kenne- 

dy, AI.D. D. A. Ross, ALP.lb, A. H. 

Roi'orlson, Lx-\\arden of the (’oun- 

tics Council, Alex. AlcKwen of the 

Kenyon Council, Dr. .T. H. Mumo, 

wiio i’e]U’esents thosi* w’ho use the 

road, and Ikder AIcGrogor wdio will 

speak for those who w’cre in the 

country before the road. AFrs. T. AV. 

Munro, Ali.'-s !.. ALiry Smith, AFessrs 

I.b 1). AlcGregor and C. R. Sinclair 

will sing, while Aliss Annie Sinclair 

will recite. The date, is Tuesday the 

19th; dinner from (5 to 8. 

Ihiblic Tvorship will l)c held in the 

Gordon clmrch on Thanksgiving Day 

at 11 o'clock. Rev. G. AVatt Smith 

will be the preacher. 
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Bigger and Better Bargains 
The Best Chance oî the Season 

Bargains that are even greater than any wholesale 
or retail store in any town or city can ofier yon. 

mi mo lET 00 PfiO^E THIS Î0 ¥00 
Yen cannot afibrd to miss this (jreat Bargain .Sale because 

you car. not better yourself e-von if you waited for another year. 

Don't think for one second that goods will become cheaper than 

we are ottering tliem to-day. You. will be disappointed wlien 

later goods which yc-u desire to buy will be hard to get. 

Come early and buy your needs. We guarantee ail prices 

as weil as quality and workmanship on any artie'e you buy- 

Now don't Jet other people beat you in when you can get 
the best bargains in tlie county right here. , 

yeSMs Ist. Oot. 1 
Continuing for 20 working days. 

5A\T'lAT’KRS~a big J^ccck at a surpiisingly low piice. 
Como and soo the prices. 

Boys’ piillovpr Wool Sweatois. it’gular DO, tale prico ÇI.T-I. 
Hoys’ Grev Sweaters, reg. Sjsl.ôl.'. sali» price 85c, 
.AIKN’S UNDERAVKAR —Wool Undei w’ear, ribbed -this is a 

bargain, regular .$2.5U for $!,75. 
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, reg. $1.50, sale price each .$1.1S. 
MEN’S RAIN COATS—.\ full range of Tweed Rain (Jouts at a 

big I'E^duetion. Come in .and see for yourself. 
AlFN’iS GUM RK BliFUS—Higli or low, of all makes, also Kijh- 

her Coats reduced 15 per cent, 
Gum Rubbers, red sole, snrg proof, reg. $!.00 for 
AVe have leatlmr top. high or low -Come and see them. 
It'j best to hnv your needs tvhen the sale staits as the a^soi t- 

inenL ie always best. 

GEO. BARBARA, 

s 
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NE.\R OTTAWA HOUSE, ALEXANDRI.-\, ONT- 

Martintown 
Air. Menard of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia is relieving Aliss Clingen, 

who is now on her holidays. 

Mr. Napoleon .\uhin, wlio successl 

fully underwent an operation for ap- 

rjcndieitis, is expected home shortly. 

Mr. Everot Warmer of Detroit is 

sp.onding a few week.s at his Iiomc 

hor’ei • • / 

The Hydro Commission has pur- 

chased a site, upon which they pur- 

pose erecling, a sub-.«»tatibn, from Air. 

C. F. Alaclntyro and expect to have 

tl;o street light.? installed by the cud 

of J)ocetnJ>er. 

} Sealed tenders marked “Tender for Road Construction” will be re- 

* reived by the undersigned up to twelve o’cloclt noon on AVednesday, Oct. 

^20th, 192(J, for the construction of Water Bound Alacadam, on the fol- 

lowing sections of County Road during 1921, 

A OF NERV]-:S. 

Can’t .sleep, nervous neadache, ner- 

vous dyspepsia.—Got a box of Neuro 
Tonic Tablets at AIcFvoister’s Drug 

Store, Alexandria or if by mail send 

50c—po-stege free. 

Rd.No. Section. Alilenge. Yardage. 
f 2 Con. 4,5,0,7, Matilda   û. 13,000 

2(k Winches.tcr Alountain Boundaiy  4. 14,000 

; 7 Wiliiamsburg to Klma  d. 3 0,000 

I 7 Con. 5, Winchester Tp  1. 3,000 

AOl Alonkland east.    3, 10,500 
i 12 Con, (Î, Osnabrück     1.25 4,000 

1 12 ' Con. 8.9, Osna. 1.4,5, Finch - 4. 12,000 

■ 84 Bonnoville to Cbutrc Con. 1, Rex ;   4. 14,000 

' 15 Alaxvilhe West   -- 6,000 

I 17 Alartintowh to 'Kenyon Boundary   1.2,5 10,(K‘O 

j 85 J.aggan to AIcCrhumon  --S 8,000 

I 25 Con. 2,3, I.anoaster   7,000 

Plans and specifications may bo sucn and forms of tender obtained at 

the office cf the umlorsigncd. 

Each tentler mu.st be accompani.d IJV a casli deposit or mar’sed 

tlieque equal to 5 p.c. of the tendered price, based on tlio A arJ.age (»f 

Water B-.nind Macadam. Lowest, or any tender not necessarily accepted, 

Counl.y Buildir.gn^ . G. LAMl-JîON, 

Cornwall, Ont. ' County Engiiv'-er, 

Oct. 3st, 3920. Uidt-»d Ccair.iies of Htonvioul, Dan- 

382. d s v.pd. Giongarry. 

McLeod St Huot 
ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE 

EES? MBÜBIÏ (S5 WEDt'ESSiV, BSSCm 0!ÏS. 

yf' J^earty iûelcome 
*7o <7/?e J’eachers 

Of Qlengarry. ; 
I'^or a number of years past The Simpson Store has been 

undoubtedly the store of attraction for the Teachers asseiubl- 

cd in their annual convention; and this year' we have spared 

nothing to keep up the reputation of past years. In every 

department will be found the newest and most up-to-date 

wearables to be found in any city store and our prices arc 

very reasonable when quality is considered. 

The Lines we arc specializing strongly arc worth your con- 

sideration if you are in crested, a call to Our Store will 

conv^ice you. 

GENT'S NOVELTY OVERCOATS. 

very moderatelv In all leading Shades and Styles all 

priced. L 
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SUITS 

To suit the different occas ons, in newest designs of Fancy 

and Plain Styles. 

UNDERWEAR 

Seasonable weights in pure wool and unions in eitlier com- 

binations or separate germents in all weights^ 

HAWPrS HATS 

The favorite hat-at .?5.00 in all Shades., 

GLOVES 

In all shades cf lined and unlined, prices ar from S3.25 to 

$5.50. 

J.ADl ES’ DEPARTAIENT 

This department is unexc.Iled in displaying the New Style 

Garm-mts. 

DRESSES FOR ALL OCCASIONS., 

' 7n Beautiful serges, tricotines, crepe do Chine, Georgettes, 

in beautiful shading sty’es. 

FAFXv(\ND AVINTER COATS '' 

A S’pleudid Variety of Styles and Shadings awaits >'oi:r 

ins{.-ection. '• / 

I'PJ-:8S GOODS AND SU.KS 

l-’eature very strongly in our Dry (Joo<ls dt^.iat’Lrnent, th.e 

shadings are the newest and prices very moderate. 

/ I-'URS 

A very attractive assortment of Furs just received among 

which feature llr.tlson Seal Scarfs and Alud’s as well as 

iduc’rccd Denver and Salle in newest nmke.s, 

AAith IV-st Wi.shcs, A'ours SincortJy, 

McLEOD & HUOT, 
Successors to John Simpson &! Son. 

t® i'® ê'® r ®®®-®®'$ ®®®’'t®®®>®®'$’®®®®®®®'^>®®'®>i^®-^®®'® 

Chevrolet Platform I 
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Tenders Wanted. Every Plank a Feature 
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* Economy * 

Dependability 

Comfort 

Service 

Design 

Endurance 

Power 

Construction 

Appearance 

ICcnvcniencc 

Material 

Resources 

"The Product of Experience” 
More than 500,000 Chevrolet Cars giving satisfaction in 

Oaily -nsei prove that the Chevrolet Building Platform meets 
every requirement of economical transoortation, 

JOHN A. WELSH, 
Chevrolet Dealer, 

MAXVILLE, . . ■ ONTARIO. 
ft .®f ® ^ ®® ® '• ®->X«>>; .• :i. J:- r «'-i ® 



Better 
Ftimisliecl 

Homes 
Meao 

Greater 
Happiness 

/^True Story 
R-. R. !.. Wooc^ 

citiîdi'cn 
lit.- coiuc: 

stand 
.sliotiid 

(Irirt av 
1 one. 

rins'-uud t,V.= farm- 
ado a 

iy/u\ t'vd ‘,-r 
cusb niid n:.cr:'.l diviueisai. 

TI‘.e f;!rnl0.ied \yith ft 
nioiîfTnl'.’îy prk'Cii fi'tyiituiy', 
it's s-'uli.'ring «Î cl'.fifp odus 
v<,'ïvi b-vc allracU’a ,iu( 
( iiiklrtii naluiaily îove 
and tliclr m turos crovo for . 
Sonte of t’ac boys might h:; 
c:l::‘ d to iT.ru\in on the fu: 
Tr.olhcr might tml 'y^ye bee 
to c:irvy /H the d:vryti?g 

i''or a |'c:.<TntiRn ii.at hnn'.’y ha*.! 
\:\ a bouse vv^tii, an, iiTC*iu<-ibIe ir.ir.iniu:n 
of f-jViiil'orc. ^^hen es n yc-ung hhow 
the fafuKr had taken his Uushing biiue 
ViOUiO, ho did not have a gicat deal of 
ïTunîoy U) nut into furniture, ik th. T>cro 
<()Rlor.t li> wuit for better days. Ihtb 
vhen ix licr days can:c, and llxit ^us a 
modest sum available, it ^v^ls spent on 
better accoinmodalions and furnishings 
for tlie live stock. That was fine. That 
was humane. It was also good buîiucs.s. 

A Jhxrô Aij.üiia 
the Wall 

  Hare walls 
and scantily 

  -1| ooveredfioors, 
   a hard cLiest 

against Uie 

w.il in Iku of a couch, offer feeble 
couiiter-aUractions to the lure of the 
luxurious city. . 

The children who deserted ttic form 
probably <ikl not blame the lack of home 
comfu’-is for th.eir desertion. They were 
not jealous of U;e cow a and liorsos be- 
cause of their more comfortable quarters. 
They canied away with them many 
happy memories of the old homestead. 

But tlicv went, and can you wonder 
when you read that iP.uuiinaling item? 

—‘^Household €^cci3, $o00. 

T.HE HOME 
FÜRf^iSHiNGS 

BUREAU 
Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 

Toi*oiîto, CanAda 

^—'The Homo Îj'tBmfehùig i.\ütC iiui'cau does oefi sell 
fumituro or goods of any ismd. 
Its object is to promote !i lureatcr 
interest in tiie fumteMcg of C?t> 
adiau homes. Your kxiaJ deafer 
wiiJ be pleased to gtvift suy 
inl'üiTïmtion you Seftiiv. «bout 
suiiable iurnkui c /or your home. 

One of the Best in 
Several Coimties Î"”*" ''' ^ \ 

b came to 
\ be one of the 

U [j ' 1| pd best equipped 
^-isL ^_j.L,i,li.-^ in several 

wuidies. The machinery was of the 
very latest and best description. The 

Here and There 
LlAlUd-l TOPv FLTJ. VALUILI. 

According to a decision of the Que- 
bec Supreme Court, a railway com-I 

pany is lial.de for the full value of. 

lest baggage, in' spile of the clause, j 
on the back of the ticket ifiniUng j 
the liabiHly to $10. ) 

romony was performed by Kev. .T.'tV. 

DUiin, in the piesence of a number of 

our citizens, including His Worship 

Mayor Simon. At its conclusion Mr. 

1 Vaillancourt personally^ thanked Ta- 

tlv.-r Dulin for having performetl the 

ceremony, t!îo Mayor and other 

friends for their presence. This Ls tlie 

first lime that such a ceremony has 

be. n carried out here, and those in 

attendance were much impressed. 

■Arrj.H?v wii Jv BK iiiaiiKU. i FIHH ]-:Nnox r.sf^Av 

Despite the fact there is a ]n-.avy ! ^ • 

apijle crop tliis year there is not- Imys and girls in tiiC Ihird 

much likelihood of cheaper prices, i nnd l-’ourUi Forms of Duidic, Private 

'i'lio grer.t scarcity 

boxes and the liigh 

Hymeneal. 

of barrels and 

cost of picking 

Ihe fruit 07*e the reasons given for 

the high prices. Spies are expected 

to sell at ai)OUt $8 a barrel. Snows 

i\nd McIntosh Rods will bring about 

l$7 a barrel. 

FAUSH A\D .I-:i''FKUT. 

The reason an article costs $10 

more is because the materials in it 

now cost 13 cents more and the la- 

bor 9 cents more.—Baltimore Sun. 

and Separate Seh.ool.ft are cUgildc to 

compete Jor the me«lals given t;v (ho 

;Ontario Fire I’rovonlion I.eague, Inc. 

j (.111 the"subject, ‘'Pi‘o\ention of I'ire 

In the Home and b‘'actor.yOTIC 

j thousand ormolu g(dd-pliited enamel 

[medals will lie preseniod I'v the Ont- 

ario J'iro Pi”o\ention T>eague, Tnc., in 

the various yiti.s, (own. villages and 

counties. 

TOIITIT P.KtUHSJTES. 

“Day Dream’* Perfume, Face Pow- 

der, Talcur]^, Cold Cream ami Toilet 

Water at Ostrom’s Drug Store, on SPITTING ON THT<: SIDFAVATTC. 

There is supposed to be a by-law [ Square. 

against spitting on sidewalks and in j   

public places. Nightly, a group lines ^ A BRANCH OF THE O.W.V.A. 

up“^on certain public wàlks, and in-j 

stead of helping to laj^ the dust bn | ^ meeting of returned sol 

the streets, there is a stream of 

sj-'ilt:'! directed to llie sidewalk, o\er i jj-j^ion of a Glengarry branch of the 

which people have to walk. It is a Qr^at War Veterans Association, it 

tilthy habit, unanimous’y decided to form 

JOHNSON—LECJ.AIR, 

St. Margaret’s Church, Glen Nevis, 

Glengarry County, was. the scene of 

a pretty \veddlng on Tuesday morn- 

ing, last week, when Miss Carrie 

Fsabel T^eClair, daughter of ‘Mis. 

(’atherine I.oClair, of North l.,ancas- 
, t -r, become the bride of Mr. J. 

,1.conard .Jolmson, manager of Weber 

■ <fc Co's. l)Ook and stationery store, 

Corjiwail and son of Mr. and Mrs. 

A) ohn J. .Jolmson. '^J'he ceremony was 

performed in the hi.-toric edifice 

the iiastor. Rev. D. R. Macdonald, in 

the jM'esence of the immediate fami- 

lies of the conlracting'parties and a 

largo number of local friends of the 

bride. The bride, who was given 

away by her brother,. Mr. Patrick 

I.oClaÎ!', looked charming in a rein- 

deer h'rorich broadcloth suit, carry- 

ing a iiasket of Ophelia roses. The 

Jjridosniaid, Miss Kathleen ReClair, 

sister of the liride, wore a drc.ss of 

imidniglit blue broadcloth, carrying 
■pink carnations. Mr. Vincent J. Do- 

. nihec, of Cornwall, nephew of the 

groom, acted as best men. After the 

cci\ni;.ny the wCdding party repaired 

j to the home of the bride’s mother at 

! North T^ancaster, wlicre a dainty buf- 

Birth 
POIRIER—At Alexandria, on Fri- 

day, Oct. 1st, 1920, to .Mr. and Mrs. 

Ed. Poirier, a son. Joseoh EubaUl. 

Hay and Oats Wanted 

The undor.ftigned will pay the high- 

est cash mai’kot price on delivery for 

hay and oats delivered at Alexandria, 

Glen Robertson, Dalkeith, Glcn 

Sandfiold and (.Ireen Valley' Stalion. 

JAS. KERR, 
by 31-t-f. Agent. 

pjtomoliile for Hire 
.Toy-riding, family outings and 

h ng distance trips.—Reasonable pri- 

ces—Phone 108—HECTOR SAUVE, 

St. Paul St.. Alexandria. 28-t-f. 

Wm. V. Sargent 
PFÎYSTCTAN AND SURGEON,' 

Phone 107 (Day or N4fhl) 

Office and Residence in Simpson’s 

Block, lately occupied by Dr. Ra» 

mond, Alexandria, Ont. 

fot I'.mcheon was served, the house 
Werlnes,i.-,y eveni>i^sr, at the con-! i.eing prettily decorated with roses 

, and ferns. Mr. and Mrs. .Johnson af- 
jdiers havinK for its object the form-1motored to Dalliousie St.a- 

jticn, where they took the 0. P, R. 

i train via Montreal on a wedding trip 

to New York. They will be at home 

THANKSGIVING DAY. 

Monday next is Thanksgiving Day 

and will be ob.sei'ved as a holiday by 

Government OHIces and Banks. Com- 
ing on a Monday all who can will 

•spend the week-end with relatives 

^n<t li'i«ncUi in Glengarry. If you arc 

€-Btertaining see that your list of 

guests is sent in to the News, 

--f- 
WITH R. C. H. A. 

His many friends will learn with 

same. This was largely brought 

about through the able addresses de- 

livered by Messrs \V, E. 'Turley, Se- 

cretary 'Preasurer, Ontario I’rovin- 

cial (Command, Toronto, and F. A. 

Walpole, Assistant Secretary, Domi- 

nion Command, Ottawa. The follow- 

ing w’cre elected as ju'ovj.sional off- 

ice r6>, to hold olfce for the next three' 
'months, wheq a re-election will take 

j place, in order iha^^ lîcw-comers to 

the organization may have an op- 

portunity of selecting tlioir Icader.s. 
gi'eat pleasure of the new\appoint-j j’ns., J.l. Col. A. G. F. Macdonald 

ment received hy ex-Sergt. Albert Ue- 

Blanc, master tailor of the' 151lh 

Batt., C.E.F., who has been ap- 

pointed to the position of master 

tailor of the Royal Canadian Horse 

Artillery, hoadtiuariors Kingston, 

Ont. AU wish him every success in 

his new' appointment. 

-■f- 
DO YOU NERD IRON ? 

Hundreds of people do. Many mail 

orders are coming to McEeister’i 

Drug Store, Alexandria, for Iron 

Toiiic Bilks, 50c per box. 

-•f- 
BISHOP M.VCDONETJ/S 

CONDITION. 

1st N ice Pres., Cupt. .1. A. Macdon- 

ald; 2nd Vice Pres., Mr. A. Watson; 

Sec., D. R. MacDougald; Treas., A. 

after. Nov. 1st on Fourth Street, 

East, Cornwall. 

The groom’s gift to the bride was 

a seal scarf; to the .groomsman, gold 

cuff links; to the bridesmaid, a pend- 

ant with drop pearl. 

The young couple were accompan- 
ied to the depot hy a large number 

ol^ friends, and were given a liearty 

send-off, being liberally showered 

with confetti and other omens of 

good luck as they boarded the 

train. 

Tiic bride is well-known in Corn- 

wall, having resided hero w'-ith relat- 

ives for some time. She is very pop- 

1 (ieliverc cL The ]U’esence of our Do- 

j minion reiu’osontutive Air. .1. tViltrid 

• Kennedy and Mrs. Kennedy was in- 

I.atest reports from Hotel Dieu j deed a complinnuil and the liearty 

Hospital, (,’ornwall, concerning His ' manner in which ]Mr. Kennedv’ en- 

Lordship Bishoj) Macdonell, are to|dorscd the proposition to estahlisli 

the effect that, while he is gradually a GlengaiTy Branch assures his sup 

growing weaker, tlio doctor in at-j port in the future;. A full report 

tendance says that he is maintaining : Iho jiroctodings wi l be given in our 

his strengtlj fairly well. Ho himself [next i.ssue. 

Gordon Macdonald; ICxocutive Com-A’li'i’her many acquaintances, 

mitteo, Messrs I.alonde, Dore, Danis, j a.s was evidenced by the large num- 

F. G. 'Chisholm and T. J. Bathurst, her of valuahjii'- presents received. 

The chair was very acceptably tilled' The groom has been in the cm- 

l.y Mr. J. H. Mitchell, Manager of ploy of Weber &. Co., as manager 

the Bank of Nova Scotia, a gentle.-, for along time, and his gonial man- 

man who has at ail times displayed ncr and courtesy have, made liim ex- 

a deep nterost in the Returned fîol- U\mely popular among llic inanN' 

dier.—His opening addi'ess of en- ; patrons of the st(>re. lie is also the 

couragenu nt and ad\ico was rccoi\ed[ I'inancial ScCi'Olary of Ontario Coun- 

by those present ai .ilie spirit it wa.s . cU No. 755, Knights of Columlnis, 

of Cornwall. 

The yoimg coujde have the sincere' 

good wishes of a host of friends in ! 

t('wn and lliroughout the district for’ 

their future hajipiness and prosperi- 

ty-—(Cornwall .Standard). 

has good courage. 

FATAI. ACCIDENT AT 

CASCADES, ! ^ 

October 1.3 (Special).—TM an auto 

accident at Cascades, which took; 

place todajq Mr. Archie Curry, Curry 

Hill,'met instant death and liis com- 

paiiion, Mr. Ernest Brady of this 

place was badly shaken up. The 

two young men left the village about I in- 

9.30 this morning in a Grey Dort 

car. the property of OTUTV, for St. 

Anne de Bellevue to witness ' the 

Trovincial ITo\Ving-‘match being held 

there. In the vicinity^ of the Cas- 

cades, the car turned turtle on a 

sharp curve of the road pinning both 

under the car. Fully half an hour 

elapsed, it is thought . Ijofore assist- 

ance arrived. When taken from un- 

der the car it was founc^ that Curry 

was dead, while young Brady sho\v- 

ed evident signs of^ ÿ n^Tgw pscape 

from death. He .wa^ rejnoyed to \the 
Hotel as was tl^.ljpdy^of young 
Curry, to await Uie arriv^J of the 
Coroner. Mr. W. Brady, father'of the 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY 

BIPEUS. 

The bagpijjes aj*e by no means 

nu'rely a picl.uKes<pie survival of a 

harl)arous age. One hundred and fif- 
ty pipcr.s performed individual feats 

of heroism during the world war, 

and a piper of the Scottish Boi'dor- 

ers won the N'ictoria cVoss by stand- 

on a parapet during a gas attack 

yt I.oos and piping his battalivui tc.- 

gether with Blue Bomiets Over the 

Border. There is something Uu*.- 

(pUckens the blood in such tunes JUX 

Blue Tonnets.and The ('ock of the 

North Y' o u t h ’ s Companion. 

—f— 
THE MATCH .AS A DEADEY 'J'OY. 

The \usc of matches as a playUiing 

is a very dangerous habit. In the 

Province of Ontario, during the 

year 3 919 one fire "^Tn every ciglit 

originated through children playing 

Obituary. 
j    

I DEATH OF MR. JOHN COWAN 

i (Ottawa Citizen) 

with-matches; and they thus want- 

only destroyed more than $351,000 

worth of valual)le i>roiiorly, l.Hisides 

sacrificing several imiocent lives. 
injuied man, accompanied by Rev. J. : Kven in the hands of careless men 

J. MacDonoll left for the scene of and women many fires are cavsed 

■ the^ accident at 2.30 B.M. Latest re- 

ports received here èi*e to thj* effect 

that Brady is doing as well as could 

be expected., j 

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY, yL I 
Mr. J. A, Vaillancourt, President I 

and Mr. A. W. Bonner, a Director of | 

the Bank of Hochelaga, arrived in | 

town Wednesday morning to paiTici-1 

pate in the ceremony of the Blessing! 

®f their new olfice premises here, 

.^hich has been a rule since the or- 

ganization of that, big banking in- 

stitution in 1874. The impressive ce- 

Do as Mr. Gard 
Mr. Anson A. Gard, the well known 
Littérateur of Ottawa, called the Wan- 
dering Yankee, says in an unsolicited 
testimonial lor^tJiOO Tablets : 

Jiy thoughtlessly throwing a match j 

in a waste paper liasket, or pile or ! 

rubbish, before it. is quenched. A ^ 

good plan is to break the stick in I 

two and then you will be sure that i 

there is no fire in it. : 

ENFORCT^ THE LAW. 

Oshawa lE'foi’iner: A farmer near 

Ivindsay was fined a few days ago 

for allowing his 13-ycar-<Jd son t(7 

drive his automobile. Wliy do notl this liis hour 

the police of O.shawa enforce the law ; 

in this respect? Hardly a day passes 

when one does not .see a meiv ciiUd— 

boy or girl—driving a motor car op. 

the main streets of the town. For 

the information of the police and th^ 

public the following paragraph is 

Mr. John Cowan, a well known re- 

sident IJCIO for the last fifty years, 

passed away Sunday at his hohio 

219 Bay street, after a brief illness. 

He was a native of Dumbshambo, 

lAÛlriji, Ii'cland, where he was born 

(iuhty-one years ago, came to Otta- 

wa uhen a young man and commcnc' 

ed wit!\ the grocery business wliicli 

lie concluded succ(."SbfuUy on Sparks 

s-.reet for a number of years. He rcr 

tiled some yours ago because of old | 

age. Since then he had lived rather; 

quiotlv at Iiome, enjoying wry good! 

health for aman of his age. I.,astj 
\\*'dnc.sday, however, be became very! 

ill and rapidly passed away. 

He was a cliarter member of Prince 

of Wales lodge, A.F. & A.At., a mem-^ 

her of Uie K.O.'T., Maccabees, a mein- 

l:or of Chcri'v Orange lodge and a'! 

pionct-r mcniiter of Emmanuel church.j 

Besides liis widow he is survived 

liv four son«, Charles W. Cowan, 

Nice, Franco; Alfred E., Ottawa 

.John G., Qucsnel, B.C!.; R. H., Ale.x- 

andria. Ont.; and four daughters, 

Ttlrs. \V. Grant, Calgary; Mrs. A. 

W. Brown, lillgin, Ont.; Mi*s. N. W,. 

(.’luff, DoFJot Harbor, and Miss Ber- 

tha A. Cowan, at home, and a grand- 

daughter, Miss Bc.ssie Cowan, also 

at home. 

The sympa tiiy of the entire com- 

min-iity will go out to our ('steemed 

fellow-citizen, Mr. R. H. Cowan, in 

trial.—Ed. News. 

Most direct route to Western Car 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vgu 

‘Zutoo Tablete stop 'xny head- 
aches so completely that I do not : 
mmd having them any more. ; 
No need for any one to suffer from head- l 
ache if they do as Mr. Gard does j 

and take Zutoo 

quoteri: “.No person under the nge of couver, Edmonton, Etc, 

16 years shall dilve a motor vcliic!*',' 

and no person under the age of 18 

years shall drive a motor vehicle on 

oVitained a chauffeur’s li(•o^^;e 

j I'lio owner of the car is responsihl 

j no matter who the driver is mJes 

the c^' is stolen.”—Sec. 13 Ont 

V'chiclcs xAct. 

2’ouriftt Cars leave Montreal and | 

Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 1 
and until sucii'comfoi'talde mode of travel. | 

examination | HoUh-rs of Second Clasb TickEts can | 

liave space rescrveti for thc-m.sEvcs in ! 

these Cars, on payment of a small 

amount above cost of j'assagc ticket. 

F. KI:RR. 

QUALITY SEAL 
Back of All Goods 

WHAT? 
Did you say your 
watch was not i nn- 
ing right ? Bring it 
to me and I will see 
to it. 

Bring me your old broken violins—I can make 
them as good as new arid perhaps better. You’ll 
be surprised at how little it costs. 

WM. SCOTT, 
Mulhern Block. Main Street, Alexandria. 

Percival Plows, Flury Plows, Vilas Plows, 
Points and Soles, Sharpies Cream Separatoi'.s. To- 
ronto ; Pumps, Litter Carriers and Stable Erniip- 
ment, Saws, International & Fairbanks Engines.’ 

HARNESS 
We have an excellent assoitment of Single and 

Double Harness. Come in and see them and you 
will be convinced that they are good goods. 

STOVES and RANGES 
Findlay Stoves and Percival Stoves, Peifec 

Oil Heaters. 
tion 

M. J. MORRIS 
ALEX iN DKIA, ONT: 

Largest 'Manufactures’ Agents and Dealers in Glengarry. 

Everything for the Farm. 

G. 
(3. 
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Algiandria Fermepe’ Co-operative 
Company, Limited 

We have recently received a consignment of goods 
and now have the following to off'er ; 

Overalls and Smocks, Horse Blankets, Sweat Pads, 
Rugs, Whips, Coffee, Tea (black and green) (green 
in 10 lb. caddies), Tobacco (chewing and smoking). 
Soap, Flour, Screenings, Bran, Cremo Dairy Meal. 
Coarse Salt (NO and 100 lb. bags). Dairy Salt 
(50 lb- bags.) 

Prices right. Quality Satisfactory. 

Give us'a call before spending your money. 

îiiE tondria Fermers' Co-operative Company, limiteil. 

transforms an ordinary', 
uninteresting house into 
a real homo, in which it 
is a pleasure to five. 

It brings an atmos- 
phere of cheerfulness and 
briglilness into every 
room. !t delights the eye. 
It gives rest and cojn- 
fo;t to the body. it 
brings contentment to 
the mind. It gladdens 
the I'.eart. ! t makes home 
life r.rorc attractive, it 
makes peoj>!e take move 
pride ia their homes. 

Nothing that you can 
buy will give your family 
more y'ears of happir.oss 
and solid satisfaction 
than modern furniture. 

And beautiful, v.cli- 
made, Canadian fuini- 
turo 13 obtainable in 
moderately - priced sets 
and individua! pieces, as 
well as in the more elabor- 
ate an-d cxpe.nsivc au.t.is. 



FIANNHIB THE F1RM8TEM 
(I W. Dickerson in Wallaces' £*ar- cases cheaper and more desirable to 

incr) move the whole thinjj bodily to a 

With the resumi)tion of building new location where more desirable 

activities on the farm, we find that conditions and arrangements can be 

a great many more farmers are deep- secured,. It should be a sobering 

ly interested in a more convenient thought that any mistakes we may 

and cfticient arrangement of their foolishly or ignorantly* or wilfully 
'farmsteads. The high price and make in the. proper selection and lay- 

-slun-tagc of farm labor have brought ing out of a building site will tn all 

n»ore forcibly to their attention the human probability be handed down 

importance of doing their farming to our children and to our children's' 

operations with the least possible ex- children,'not improbably for a thous- 

penditure of time and energy. In and years. 
pi obably* the majority of cases, the} As a general rule, most farm build- 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, apply 

to JAIVIES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., also agent for Cheese Factory 

Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

a iLlIk 
TIME TABLE CHANGES 

arrangement of the farm and build- 

ings has been a matter of haphazard 

growth without dclinite plan or 

foresight, so that in too many cases 

.ho arrangement is about as bad as 

-1 well could be. 

ings are placed too close .to the pul. 

lie road. In the days of poor roads 

and j horse-drawn vehicles, when the 

farm woman was so cruelly isolated 

' that for weeks at a time about the 

only glimpse she had of the o*atside 

A change in schedules will be made 

on October 3, 1920. 

InfoiTnation now in Agents hands. 

CÀNÂDlJOrE^iFIC 
Most direct route to Western Can 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vgc 

couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, olTeriiig a cheap and 

comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 

have space reserved for themselves in 

these cars, on payment of a small 

amount above cost of passage ticket. 

F. KERR. 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIA-' 
TION OF CANADA. 

An exclusively Ca- 
tholic and Canadian 
Fraternal Insurance 
Society, for Men and 
Women. Incorporat- 
ed by Act of Dominion 
Parliament. Adequate 

Rates and Enduring Plans. Over 
$8,000.000 Paid to Families of Deceased 
Members. For further information 
address : Geo. S. Cuvillier, Grand 
Trustee. Rooms 406, 180 St. James 
Street Montreal. 

Trsile Follows the M’ 

It should be noted at the outset^ world was the occasional passerby, 

hat very few hard-and-fast rules there was perhaps some reason for 

can bo laid down which will apply placing the house close to the road, 

to all case.s. On the contrary, so | With the majority of travel now by 

■'many different factors enter into automobile, and it will become more 

the'■problem that every farm is prac-^so with the rapid building of hard 

■ticaily a special problem in itself. A^roads, conditions arc quite dilTerent. 

‘few of the factors which must be ^Now the traveler goes by with a 

'Considered arc: Size of farm, type of roar and a smell and a cloud of 

farming, general layout of the farm, jdust; while the farmer and his wife 

topography or lay of the land, dir- j think nothing of running eight or 

cction and distance of public road, |ten miles into town whenever there 
severily of cUmalo, danger of üre, ^ movie show thej wish to sec. 

value of land, si^c of family, ideas |Now the chief rcsidts of being close 

on landscaping, whether tractor pow-^ road are dust on the lawn 

er is used, diüicully in securing ^Le fresh Monday s washing, mu- 

tor. Kind of water, etc. supply used, tuliated poultry and pigs, a sure vis- 

it i.s manifestly impossible to discuss.'^ from every agent and peddler and 

all of those at length in the limits of happens along. 

aslKirt article, but porhai>s 1 may be' opinion the farm buildings 

able to offer a few suggestions which ^ 

may be hcdpful ^ or at least start 

oser than twenty 

.0 public road, and forty rods of t 

rods is even better where the farm 

is of good size. I anticipate that 

such a radical statement. But just 

shock to pcî'haps the- majority of 

my readers, and that many of you , w iit'i o I ^ 

vsoa for plowing, disk- take sharp exception to 

ig, luM-vesting, and go statement. But just 
stop and think soberly for a mom- 

ent, which farmsteads, as you trav 

el along a w-ell-kept road thru a 

prosperous countryside, make the 

most pleasant aiTd bitting impres 

Sion on your mind? Are they the 

ones right up against the roadside 

with their chicken coops and hog 

pens and various other iieces.s.v.'v 

but inartistic farm equipment dis- 

puting with perhaps a beautiful 

house and a well-kept lawn, for v'our 

attention; or are they those stand 

ing back forty rods from the road 

with the barns slightly screened with 

low trees, and with none jf the 

beauty of the house and grounds 

lost by being slightly softened by 

the distance? Under such conditions 

you see the true beauty of the build- 

ings and the surroundings, and do 

not have your attention attracted to 

the less desirable things. Such a 

farmstead seems to have more of a 

personality, especially if the effect is 

heightened by a good entrance and a 

well-planned drive. 

The building site should if po.ss- 

ible be on a slight rise, partly to se- 

cure better drainage and partly to 

give a better view. A lightly south- 

ern slope is to be desired, but this 

is not essential. If the skght rise 

can not be obtained, care should bo 

taken/ to see that a good outlet can 

be obtained, at not too great dist- 

ance, as drainage outlets are impor- 

tant both for making basements and 

in securing good sewage disposal. 

The water supply should also be 

considered, but this is not so impor- 

tant as it formerly was, since by 

using a good pressure system the 

water can be piped from a consider- 

able distance and still give satisfac- 
tory results. 

So much for the general layout of 

the farsmtead. In a later article I 

shall take up the arrangement of the 

buildings with respect to each other 

60 as to secure the maximum utility 

and convenience and the fewest draw- 

backs, and may offer a few sugges- 

tions as to what should and should 

not be done in regard tO; landscap- 
ing and beautifying the grounds. 

someone to thinking along right 

lines. 

In general the fields should be as 

long as possible, probably not less 

than 80 rods, especially where trac- 

tor power 

ing, cultivating 

on. The tractor farmer has found | 

that with tractor ojieration even the i 
lighter and more mobile types, he 

can do more and better work and [ 

with less damage to the soil and 

crop and machinery if he has long 

fields and a luinimuni amount of 

turning. Where small fields are de- 

sired, either to secure proper rota- 

tipn or to facilitate pasturage, they 

^should be long and narrow. With 

light horsedrawn implements it was 

-almost necessary to do considerable 

Jharrowing and other soil . prepara- 

fton work crosswise, where of course 

^ narrow field was an objection; but 

4 ith the use of the heavier tractor 

. machinery the necessity for so much 

cross work was done away ‘with. 

/ About the only thing left now Is 

ildowing corn crosswise; but as thU 
iis usually, either the first or second 

time over, w'hen slow work must oo 

done and to a large .extent by horses 

the short rows are not so objection- 

able as they would be in the later 

.cultivation. 

'The longeï’, narrower fields have 

;another advantage in that they make 

all the fields more accessible to the 

farmstead and hence more convenient 

for field work or for turning out 
«tockjfor pasture. Where interior fen- 

•oes are desired tor pasturage pur- 

^Bos, they shou,d be made in such 

a way that farming operations can 

be carried close up to them, and al- 

«0 so that they can be quickly and 

•cheaply moved when desired. Good 

«toel posts, because of the ease with 

which they can be pulled and re- 

<iriven, because they allow the fence 

♦"ows to be burned oft to kill undes- 

lirable insects and weed seeds, and 

«because they safeguard from lightn- 
ing any live stock near them, are 

ihard to beat for interior fence use. 

Even if the value of the land was 

rof no consideration, no good farmer 

•can afford to allow his fence rows 

'to grow up in brush and noxiou.s 

•weeds, the seeds of which will be 

iistributed over his own and his 

iclghbo(s' fields. WTth the present 

•high prices of land, however, it Is 

•«till more necessary that every 

r square foot of land possible be made 

to return some value. To those who 

• liislike to farm so close up to the 

t fences there, is another possibility in 

the headland .system, which we used 

.<m our home farm, and which is used 

many of our best farmers. This 

onsists of seeding a strip all around 

he field to some hay ‘crop which will 

,dve a high yield and which Ls not 

naterially injured by running over 
or tramping. W'e left enough-to make 

«bout two widths of the mower 

along the sides ‘.and about four along 

the ends. It did away with a great 

deal of lost time and damaged crops 

due to turning, and if cut at the 
l»roi>er time gave us nearly a full 

crop of excellent hay. 

■The proper selection of a building 

rtiile is a problem of very great im-, 
portance i\nd one worthy of careful 

• study and planning. Where an en- 

tirely new set of buildings is plann- 

ed, the problem is much simplified. 
,/here buildings are already located, 

t course little can be done; but ^ 

./here most of the buildings are 

EVERY CHILD 
needs nourishment < 
that not only sus- 
tains strength but 
also promotes nor- 
mal growth. 

SCOTT’S 
EMyiSIOM 

is a food-tonic that is 
of special significance 

to children. 
Those who are 
not thriving 
ought to take 
Scott’s Emulsion 

ScoU & Uowue. Torouto, Ont. 20-61 

“O hear us when we cry to Thee 
For those in peril on the sea!” 

Have you ever been at sea in a storm and seen the clouds lowering, the 
wind rising and the waves running mountains high, decks treacherous and the 
crew anxious? Unless you have, you cannot imagine its awful majesty, or 
the courage it calls up and the spirit it commands in men. 

Many Canadians Have Never Seen the Sea— 
Yet the sea is Canada’s World-Trade highway. The sea and the 
Merchant Sailors make us prosperous. 
But the Merchant Seaman’s life is hard and perilous. He wages 
continuous battle against the forces of nature. The real sailor is 
not the deck steward or attendant on comfortable ocean liners. 
His ship is no floating palace. His voyage no pleasure trip. 

The Real Sailor*s Ship is the Tramp Steamer— 
or Windjammer, beating against gales—decks awash—sleep a stranger 
for days and nights on end. Frozen in winter, 'dodging icebergs 
in spring, groping through fogs off treacherous banks, beating round 
the Horn, fighting throng typhoons, or be^alm^ in the Yellow 
Sea. Tough going all the way. 

Death Alu^ys Hovers Over the Wheel— 
Is it any wonder, then, that the Navy Lecague .wants to ,)>rake life 
comfortable for our sailors when ashore? oAJter all, Canada is tiieir 
home; and the home, while they are here, of the sailors of other lands. 
The Navy League endows, maintains or assists in niaintaining. every 
Sailor’s Home, Institute and Welfare Society^in Canada. And every 
dollar subscribed for the maintenance of U)<^ ]Hppes^nd Institutes 
will be money well invested, and redounid to p.ur n^ioààl prosperity. 

The Sea is Our Heritage and Our Strength— 
In proportion as we develop this Sea-Conscious Spirit so shall we 
advance in world civilization and trade. We can only develop our 
Bea-Conscious Spirit, by making life more endurable to Canadian 
Sailors. And it is for this purpose that a portion of fhè Navy 
League’s Fund is set aside. To carry on its work next ÿear, the 
Navy League must have $760,000. This money must be raised next 

i week. It is not a lat^e amount and borne in proportion from Coast 
I to Coast it must surely be subscribed. 
1 
I 

The Navy League of Canada * 

SAILORS’ WEEK CAMPAIGN 
October 18—23. Dominion Objective $760,000. 

The work of the Navy League is- 
■to enlighten people upon the importance of the 
sea: so that Canadian products may bo shipped, 
through Canadian ports, in Canadian ships, of- 
ficered and manned by trained Canadians, 

to encourage and to undertake the training of 
Canadian lads to man Canada’s Navy and Mer- 
cantile Marine. 

to formulate a fundamentally sound policy for the 
training of our present sea-faring population, to 

meet an emergency, so that Canadian overseas 
commerce will be adequately protected, 
to support facilities for making the Sailor’s life 
ashore endurable. 

to provide for dependents of those who died to 
protect Canada, Nationally, Imperially and Com- 
mercially. 
These objects can only be achieved through an 
organization representative of public responsibility 
and outside party politics. 

YOUR TABLE 
Every careful housekeeper is anxious to have the 

table look inviting for every meal. Having this in 
mind we are very particular in our trying to get the 
choicest goods we can procure in the grocery line. We 
must be meeting witli a fair measure of success too as 
old customers continue with us and new ones are com- 
ing right along. We appreciate phone orders but 
more pleasing to meet customers at our counters. 

COFFEE 
Try our Thermokopet in vacuum sealed tins, also 

Barrington rlall- Our best Java and Mocha ground 
fresh while you wait—65c a lb. 

Prompt Delivery. 

JOHN BOYLE. 
Phone 25 Alexandria. 

Watch Your Victory 
Bond Coupons Dec, 1st 

The Dominion G-ovemment xsriU distribute more than $ 13,- 
000,000 in interest on December 1st. If you are a holder 
of the first Victory Bonds or the first Canadian War ! 
Loan, you will share in this imiwortant distribution. > • 

If your bonds are safely reposing in one of our Safety- 
Deposit Boxes, as they should be for your complete 
protection, come to the Bank and clip the coupons that 
day. We will cash, them for you or deposit the proceeds. 

3S7a . 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED   

CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE 

TOTAL ASSETS ;  

 t 15,000,000 

 t 13,600,000 

 $174,989,057 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alwrtnrtria Branch 
Dalhausie Stn. Branch 

' St Polyearpe Branch 

J. E. J. Aston, Manager 
H.E. Lalande Manager 

C. E. Fortier, Manager 

Bank of Hochelaga. 
Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Assets over • 

$10,000,000 
$ 7.900,000 
$71,5 00,000 

Due to causes resulting from the war, the dollar has depreciated to 

about 40 p.c. of its 1913 value. With this depreciation has come a 

period of great prosperity that cannot last, and when it is ended, and 

conditions again reach thetr normal stage, he who has saved will find 

that his savings have increased in value by about 214 p.c. What greater 

incentive could there be for you to start a Savings Account TODAY 

and save every dollar that you can? 

Open an account in the Savings Department of one of our Branches 

where the highest current rate of interest is allowed on all deposits of 

fl.OO and upwards, from date account is opened. 

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
' ) . J 

R. R. MACDONALD, Manager. 

jttel(|wteg«ar ^ 

i «m tejiâc the ^ Ifaed aw 
gefriUÿ'' - 

,md Tofooto^ws 

—   y Koden eoonqntoj aerrice Uthetto anknsen 
ça theta^^ Ittria ÿqr yoti to itwi;fcei<dMhr<d» eiliMor merileaf 
tkMW meHiime. Oct horn n« ewKMyaurtiattiiatertrttu».^. BtértHèé o> 
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ONTARIO WIND ENGI^ A PUMP ÇO., Umltwl 
A^Mtie Av*., Tbraata 

Winnipte Regina Calgaiy 

M. J. Alexandria, Ont. 



How About Dots for Pigs ? 
(John M. Evvard, in Wallace’s Far 

mer) 

The ten million hogs of Iowa eat 

perhaps fifteen million bushels of 

oats during August and September, 

or about a pound of oats per head 

_ daily during the late summer. Some 
farmers feed more than this, and 

some feed less. What is the golden 

mean ? 

Oats as a complete substitute for 

corn in the fattening of hogs do not ^ 

show i>p very well. The reason 

"too much liber," hence too 

energy per bushel as compared, 

corn. Oats have at least five times 

plus 

a lesser figure ..per pound than the 
icorn. Hewever, figures compiled by 

jHenry .4. Wallace in his “Agricultur- 

al Price.*^," shows us that for the 

past ten years the oats price per 
hundred pounds ranges from 80 per 

'cent to 105 per cent of the price of 
93 

meat meal or tankage self-fed 

salt self-fed on rape. 
■Group B Shelled corn '^Qj.n, with an average of about 

whole oats seli-fcd plus meat meal or 

tankage self-fed on rape. i basis, 100 pounds of oats in our 

Group C—Shelled corn sel>fed plus 

a mixture of oats and ground corn 

half and half by weight self-fed plus 

'ment meal or tankage self-fed on 

rape. 

I The average feed eaten daily was 

as follows : 

i Group A — Shelled corn, 3.73 

little meat meal or tankage, .33 
of a pound; total, 4.06 pounds.- 

I Group B — Shelled corn, 3.59 

,, 4. / « .... pounds; whole oats,. 35 of a pound ; 
the fiber content of corn, which > 

makes it too bulky for fattening tankage .38 of a 

A certain amount of oats fiber 
, ! Group C — Shelled corn, 3,66 

breeding herd has some ad- ^ ■ « <. 
bc' pounds; ground corn, .31 of a pound; 

ground oats, .31 of a pound; meat 

meal or tankage, .83 of a pound ; 
Dry lot feeding results of Henry of ^ 

Wisconsin indicated that oats • 

fiber content 

for the breeding herd has some 

.vantages, iiowever—but this is 

side the purpose of.this article. 

were 

worth from 60 to 75 per cent as 

much as corn when fed' as one-third 

to two-thirds the ration to shotes. 

He showed that grinding the oats 

paid. Kesnlts secured by Eastwood 

of Ohio show ground oats to be 

worth about 65 per cent as much 

as corn in one case where it was 

completely substituted for corn in 

the feeding of 150-pound pigs. ' -i„„easing the feed consumption, 

Some Ames figures show ground desirable; however, it did 

I About the same amount of w’hole 

and ground pats, the former fed 

^ alone, the latter mixed with corn, 

was eaten doily per pig, or about 

one-third of a pound. We find that 

conditions that pigs 

will eat less whole oats in the dry 

lot than on luscious rape pasture. 

The addition of some ground oats 

to the ration was instrumental in 

fed 

not save on the> tankage consump- 

tion per pig daily, as one might ex- 

oats, to be worth about 46 per cent 

as mttch as shelled corn when 

as a complete substitut<^-both .... 

• with tankage to 125-pound feeder ^ favor of the oats groups, the 

P*®®' gi-oups gaining as follows: Group A, 
For the fattening of heavy shotes, 1.05 pounds; Group B, 1.12 pounds; 

ground oats when substituted for Group C, 1.14 pounds daily. 1 a oa s 

one-third or moi*e of the corn are! The feed required for 100 pounds 

lyorth from 46,to 60 per cent as of gain shows up in favor of the 

;iiuch as corn. ' |corn gi'oup, altho a small allowance 

But can we feed oats to the grow- needs to be made for the fact that 

ing pigs this summer on pasture 7 ^he pigs receiving oats weighed more 

•'Let us carefully study q.ome of our per head at the close of the forage 

feeding results covering this point': season, the weights per pig being as 

On blue‘grass, we of the animal hus- ^follows: 

bandry section at Ames fed 

groups of pigs from weaning 

until they reached a weight of 

I Group A, 196 pounds; 

two Group B, 205 pounds, or 9 pounds 

time more than tlie check tgroup; Group 
250 C, 210 pounds, or 14 pounds more 

feeding trials should equal 93 pounds 

of corn grain to make their feeding 
profitable on the average. Beccnlly 

oats have been soiling for the same 

price per pound of cocn. 

i On the basis of futures, September 

*oats, are worth ih the eyes of the 

speculators 89 per cent as much as 

corn. On this basis a little oats in 

the ration of fattening pigs would 

seem to be about in line and a logic- 

al procedure. ^ 

j With some oats in the ration of | 

the young, growing pig, he will j 
start out better and make more 

rapid gains, altho one must be care- 

ful of sharp hulls in the feeding pro- 

cess, because the.se sharp hulls are 

liable to cause deaths, 

i Generally speaking, we believe that 

better results would be secured by 

grinding, or, better still, rolling the 

oats, altho soaking them will soften 

the fiber and will also dull the point- 

ed ends of the hulls. In the soaking 

also the hulls will tend to come to 

the top and these can be skimmed 

loff and thrown away, 

j It appears that the greatest field 

of usefulness of oats is in feeding 

.them in limited quantities to young, 

growing pigs and to the breeding 

herd. Pigs that are being roughed 

along- can also use oats to advant- 

age. For pigs on limited ra^ns 

carried along in the summer we feel 

have a good value. We 
hope to do some work on this prob- 

lem later. 

Let us remember that corn is a 

premier hog feed in the corn belt, 

the greatest growing and fattening 

fesd we have, everything considered ; 

hence when it comes to the' growing 

and fattening out of the pigs oats 

should be used only when they can 

be fed at a cost figure that will jus- 

tify their introduction. 

pounds. Group A was allowed shelled than the check group. ■ 
corn self-fed plus meat-meal or tank-I ^he feed renuired for 100 “ ®ows, ewes 

age self-fed. Group B was fed exactly X w herewith- """ 
excepting that another: Grouo A -Thened hru « Group A Shelled corn, 3o3.6 cepting for limited quantities. 

pounds; meat meal or tankage, 30.9  ±  
containing a mixture, half and half, pounds; total, 3S4.5 pounds. 1 - 

of gi-ound oats and ground corn, and | ^roup B - Shelled corn, 820,9 

pounds; whole oats, 31.2 pounds 

pounds 

OVER tUEiRS 
No Return Of Tiie Trooliie 
Since Taking “Fruit-a-tives” 

103 CHUECH ST., MONTEEAL. 

“I was a great sufferer from Rheu- 
matism for overi6 years. I consulted 
specialists; took medicine; used 
lotions; but nothing did me good. 

Thenibeganto use “Fruit-a-tives”, 
and in 15 days the pain was easier 
and the Rheumatism much better. 
Gradnally, "Fruit-a-lives" overcame 
my Rheumatism; and now.jfor five 
years, I have had no returmof the 
trouble. ,I cordially reoommdad this 
fruit medicine to all Sufferer*” 

, P. H. Mo ÏTUGH. 
60o a box, 6 for $2.50,'trial size 25o. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 

VOTERS LIST 
Township of Lancaster 

Notice is hereby given IhAt I have 
transmitted or delivered to the per- 
sons mentioned in Section of ihe 
Ontario Voters’ List Act tj>e copies 
required by said section to be so 
transmitted.or delivered of the List 
made pursuant to said Act of' all per- 
sons appearing by the last'Revised 
Assessment Roll of the saidv Munici- 
pality to be entitled to vote 
in the said Municipality 'at elec- 
tions for Members of the Leg 
ielative Assembly also at Municipal 
Elections, and that said list first 
posted up at my office at NoHh Lan- 
caster, on the 8th day of Octo^r, l920, 
and remains tiere for inspection, and 
I hereby call upon all votem to take 
immediate proceedings to have any 
errors or omissions corrected accord- 
ing to law. 

Dated this 8th day of October, 1920. 
ARCHIBALD J. MACDONALD, 

.38-2 Clerk of. the said Municipality. 

lo Glengarry fanuErs 

the same, 

self-feeder was introduced 

started out on the same day. This 

tiSt was couUnued to November 28th y,. tankage 8'3.6 

or for 190 days, this bping the close total, 385.7 pounds, 

of the forage season. After that both j c - Shelled corn, 321,1 i 
groups were finished on shelled voimc*n,' pb-unds 

and meat-me* or tankage without'gi-yay^, y^ts, 27.3 pounds; .meat meal ! 

^■Attracting the Notice 

Farmers or others contemplating 

painting this coming fall, would do 

j well to take, advantage of tjils ad- 

1 vertisement and save middle man’s 

I profits, drop us a card and we will 

I send you our paint folder,:^showing 

405 I 
^ny oats. It took the corn-tankage y^ tankage, 29.3 pounds; total, 

group 210 days to reach 250 pounds 

an.i the corn plus oats corn mixture- | The whole oats fed alone appar- 

tankage group 205 days. Evidently excelled the ground oats as 

the addition of oats 'was helpful in ,ed mixed with ground corn, which 

enabling the pigs to make increased | ,e„eyyraging to, tho.se who have no 

fact grinder. 

The modern, G* 

children healthy 

attractive to 

our different colors, and also our 

prices for same. Then send us your 

of thu CflildrOn ■ have R shipped 
   ; to your nearest station; at pnee, and 

. ^charge you only wholesale jptices. We 
meyiod. ,pL J^akmg - ;«mts +.h-heli,' 

is to make'health; 
children; to induce 

I gual'ahtce (JQf patnt8 ‘tb”be.;^Val 

any in the market. 

.TAMES W. .TAMIÉSON &' CO.. 

'I 
gains. This was due to the 

that where a small amount of oats 

was fed to these young, growing jj^ve saved 

pigs, they ate aljout one-fourth of a 

pound more feed per head daily. 

3'he addition of oats appears not 

any tankage, inas- 
imuch as the average of the two oats 

gi’oups is 31,5 pounds, ' as compared 

with 30.9 pounds where oats were 

not allowed. ' ' ' 

It appears from these figures that 
a pound of oats is somewhere near 

group was as follows ; 

Group A — Shelled- corn, 5.92 

pounds; mca-f meal or tankage, .42 

of a pound; total, 4..34 pounds. equivalent to a pound of corn when, 

Group B Shelled corn, 3.45 f^t^^as designated,, or, more accurate- ' 

pounds; ground corn, .34 of a pound; |y speaking, figuring "the oats equiv- j 
ground oats,. .84 of a pound; meat aient as on blue grass, we find .that ; 

nieal or tankage, .45 of a pound | the groups receiving whole oats as I 
'total, 4.58 pounds. j compared with the check group show- 

The feed requirement on blue'd that 100 pounds of oats showed i 

grass shows up in favor of cprti an^ an equivalent value as given here-i 

meat meal or tankage, the c(msump-| with: One hundred pounds of whole | 

Uon of the different feeds foi^ dQch|oats plus 8.7 ; ipounds of tankage ! 

^hundred pounds of gain being as fol-’equals 104.8 pounds of corn grain, | 

lews: lor, stated differently, 100 pounds oi j 
Group A — Shelled corn, 387.9["'^ol® os-ts ' saved 104.8, pounds of' 

pounds; moat meal or tankage, 41 grain, but lost 8.7 pounds of 
pounds; total, 428.9 pounds.^\ - 3 |tànkage. Assuming ..a pound tank,- 

Group: B — Shelled. . .çgrn,^ ^24.9-i^S®; ppunds'of corjn finan- 

pounds; ground cprn, 32'.4*^ founds 7equivalent, 166,. pounds of 

ground oats,-32.4 pounds|^meqt mWl oats equaled 86.4 pounds of 

or tankage, 42.1 pounds; -total, i grain. 

431.8 pounds. ' ■ "[ Now what,is the showing of 100 

It can readily be seen that * a ^pounds of ground oats? One hundred 

> pound of ground oatS thus fed in of ground oats saved 119 

conjunction, with corn and tankage corn grain plus 5.9 pounds 

is . hardly ^qual, pound for pound, to 

a pound of corn. The figures, show 

that 100 pounds of ground.^ oats.was 
instrumental in saving 94.4 pounds 

of corn grain, but lost 3.4 pounds 

of tankage, a total saving -of. 91 
pounds of feed;, or, if we assume a 

pound of tankage as equivalent 

of tankage, .or. reducing the tankage . yesterday ? ' 

to corn equivalent, 100. pounjis of 

ground oats saved, 1^0.8 ' pounds of 

corn grain equivalent. The ,average 
of the two siuiilai* tests ' with 

ground oats fed in quite lixhited am- 
ounts shows that 100 pounds of the 

oats saved 108.7 pounds of corn 

each day and puts the following 

questions to the pupils, who each 

score themselves. Points are credited 

to the room, and at the close of the 

month any room having 75 per cent 

or over wins a county association 

'certificate. The questions for daily 

inspection are,: 
Did you sleep with your windows 

open last night?- ... 

Did you brush your’ teeth last 

night and this morning? 

Did you wasli your face, hands, 

neck and ears before coming to 

school ? 

Are your finger-nails clean? (If a 
pupil bites his nails he does not 

score until the habit is broken.) 

Did you do without' tea and coffee 

yesterday ) ' ' 

. Did you play at. least , one game 

yesterday ? .. .. 

Did you practice .at least three 

physical training exercises yester- 

day ? ' • ^ . 

Did you try to sit, stand and walk 

correctly yesterday ? 

Did you keep your desk and sur- 

roundings in good order ? 

Did you do at least one helpful 

p. J. Macdonell 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For^ the County of Gietigarry 

Alexandria, Onfc'^- ' 

JOS. LEGR0ÜLX 
Licensed Auctifineer^ 

For the County of' Giàigarry 
tmd Alexandria» Ont< 

Telephone No. [SI*! 

'financial value to two pounds of ; equivalent. .It is our judgment, 

torn, then 100 pounds of ground j that oats fed thus are 

^its saved the equivalent of 86.6 bardly equal to corn pound for 

fRounds of corn grain.' pound. 

We ground the corn and oats to- 

gether, inasmuch as that enabled us 

to do the .milling to better advant- 

age. To grind oats alone is pretty 

- It is of particular interest to ty.'- 

know that where ^the pigs had acces's ^  

to oats, -either ground or whole, ; “ 

that they ate about the same am- 

On Monday, the school has .weekly 

inspection, when the following ques- 

tions are asked ; 
'Did you take a bath last week ? 

Did you use your own towel and 

drinking ctip every day last week- ? 

The health club pledge is: 'T will 

work to make my body healthy, 

clean and. strong, so that I shall be 

a good citizen and a happy, iTScful 
member of my home and cominuni- 

I competition among children in seek-1 . 
' . , ^ , 1 ,x, 1 4,-. Cor. Boyce and Charlemagne streets, 
mg health; to make health a habit, i   , -w 

i -r ,T . , ' 4 IT 14U A ‘38-13. Montreal, Que. I In the ITunlerdon County Health Av-.    •   

I sociation, the pupils of each school 

j have organized health clubs, with 

[health officers chosen by each room. 

I The teacher is the health adviser. 

! The chief pupil officer takes the chair 

Phone No. lOl. 6-t-f. 

difficult; the-burrs must be tightened | Pig daily, and, further 

snugly, which is somewhat hard on 

the mill. We figured it would be more 
practical to mix corn and oats to- 

gether, half and half by weight, and 

grind on that basis. 

A similar experiment run on rape 
pasture was continued from June 

25th to November 20th, a period of 
150 days. Three groups were fed, A, 

B and C, these being carried as fol- 
lows : 

Group A—Shelled corn self-f^ff pl^« 

that Uie.total consumption of oats | 
war ie^ than 9 per cent of the to-| 

tal feed consumption in the case- of j 
ground oats. In other words, the ' 

pigs ate about the^ same'"amount of 1 
oats as of tankage, or approximate- ' 

ly 8 to 10 per cent as much oats | 

as" of corn. • ' 

It appears from these fibres that i 
a -shall amount oats for the young 

growing pig can be used to advant- 

age if the pats can be purchased for 1 

HEARTBURN 
or heavinew after meals are 
most annoying manifestations 
of acid-dyspepsia. 

RFMOIDS 
pleasant to take, ncufraZfee 
acidity and help restore 
normal digestion. 

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION 

D. D. McCUAEG 
Licensfd Auctioneer 

For the County of Glengarry 
end Township of Cornwall. 

I BAINSVILLE, ONTARIO. 

J. J. McDonald 
R. R. 2,'Alexandria 

Licensed Auctioneer for the 
County of Glengarry 

and Alexandria. 

Telephone, Lochiel'Line 13 
Ring 3-1-3 

course mother smiles confidently. 
No'w that she uses Lantic the reci- 

pe always comes out just as she wants 
it. The soft velvety texture that pro- 
claims, in most cakes and candies, 
a perfect blend of ingredients, is an 
ever-welcome delight in homes where 
Lantic is used. It imparts fineness— 

because 
it is . 

ATLANTIC 

RCFINERItS. 

6S 

«Ag.. 

_ Get your Printing done at 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS OFFICE 

LOWEST PRICE 

AND BEST SERVICE. 

A Sure 
Imcrease 

Stccks tnd bonclj cr 
real eslatc r.iay dcp.-c- 
ciate in vnluc, but a 
Savings Deposit, even 
if not added to by fresh 
deposits, v/ill always 
increase. 

Open a Savings 
Account tO'day in 

JID 

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA 

Paid-Up C.npital $ 0,700,000 

Pcsen-c - - 38,00*0,000 

Resources - 230,000,000 

J. H. Mitchell, 
Manager, Alexandria 

* « 
f MONEY .TO nOAN * 

$ '. 
$ WHEN YOU WANT A I..OAN 

¥ GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A t 

.$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL f 

f TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- $ 

$ ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- $ 

$ SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY $ 

f AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- $ 

i $ DONALD, AI-EXANDRIA. 7-t-t $ 

f » 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$?$$ 

Cash and Carry 
Ard Save 15 per cent. 

Make your money earn with you. We have cut down our 
expenses as low as possible to give you the best prices going. 
You pay for meat only, not for a whole lot of expenses. Our 
prices’will prove to you the big saving you will make. 

Cash and Carry Price List : 

BEEF 

Round Steak, reg 35c.Ib 

Sirloin Steak, reg. .....35c.lb 

T. Bone Steak, reg 35c.Tb 

Chuck Steak, reg. : 25c.lb 

Chops, reg ‘.25c.Ib 

ROAST : 

Sirloin Roast, reg .35c.lb 

T. Bone Roast, reg 35c.lb 

\Chuck Roast, reg 25c.lb 

Shoulder Roast, reg. ...28c.IT) 

Rump ’Roatet, reg 30c.lb 

Stewing Ribs, reg 18c.lb 

Here We lire I 
Now, if you consider you:' 

own interests', givc'u4 a cal 
when you require anything ir 
Plumbing, Roofing or Gener 
al Repairs., .We cau givi^ yot 
satisfaction in work ahd piice 

GEO. A. LALONDE. , 

Tinsmith» plum^^^r» etc., 
Alexandria^ Ont 

Flank, reg. .. 

Shanks, reg.” 

Kidneys, reg. 

r....l5c.lb 

.....lOcJb 

 ISc.lb 

for 30c 

for 30c 

for 30c 

for 18c 

for 23c 

for 25c 

for 27c 

for 18c 

for 20c 

for 20c 

for 12c ' 

for 10c 

for.05c 

for 10c 

Sausages, reg. 25c for 23ci or'2 lbs. 

for 45c. 

Provisions 
Best Creamery Butter  ■......‘..•....64c 

5 lbs Fail Pure Lard. ; $1.65 

PURE LARD : ’ . " 

Tub Lard,'reg  
Shortening Domestic 

Easy First, reg. .. 

Cheese, reg  

Oleo Margarine, reg. 

PORK : 

Pork Steak Ham, reg..35c.lb fc^ 32c 

Shoulder Steak, reg. ..33c.lb for 30c 

Loin Çhops, reg 35clb for 32e 

Flank Steak, reg 32c.lb for 28c 

ROAST: 

Ham, reg 35c.Tb for 30c 

Loin, reg 35c.îb for 30c 

Shoulder,^ reg .-...33c.lb for 30c. 

Heads, reg. ....'.V : lOc.lb for.lOc 

Feet, reg. ......  15c.tb for lOc 

PICKLED PORK ; 

Short Cut, ' reg 35c Jb for 32c 

Grrecn Bacon, reg 35c.lb for 32c 

Spare Ribs, reg 25c.lb for 15c 

Bean Pork, reg   30c.Ib for 25c 

COOKED MEATS : 

Cooked Ham, reg SOc.Tb for 75c 

Imncheon Meat Loaf, r.40cc.lb for 35c 

Tongue & 'Veal Loaf, r.40c.lb f©r 35c 

Pressed Ham, reg 40c.Ib for 35c 

Cooked Corn Beef, reg.60c.lb for 50c 

Head Cheese, reg 25c.lb for 23c 

Bologna, reg   .25c.tb for 23c 

' SMOKED MEATS : 
Smo'.'Ham, reg.‘60c. for 55c sliced. 

Smo. Rolls, reg. 48c''for 45c sliced. 

Sino. Picnic,.reg. 45c for 40c. 

Smo.- Breakfast Bacon, reg. 60c. for 

50c. 

C''^ 

...40c.lb for 35c 

& " ■ ' 

...35c.lb for 33c 

...45c.lb for 40c 

...40c.Ib for 35c ' 

20 lbs Pail Pure Lard, reg. ‘^K)0 

fur $6.50. ^ ■ ' -i-* 

PORK AND Bl^VNS. . ' 

CLARKS ; 

Large tins, reg 40c for 30c 

Medium-tins, reg ...25c for 20c 

DAVIES : 

lliledium tins, reg. ...;.^.......18c fof^lSc 

Small tins, reg.   15c for 13c 
Toniato Catsup* reg 25c for 20c 

Corn, per tin, reg..   32c for 20c 

Tomatoes, per tin, yeg. ...20c for 18c 

peas, reg      25c for 20c 

Sardines, reg. 15 and 10c 13 & 8c, 

French Mustard, reg. for 13c 

Honey, 11b glass, reg.  40c for 38c 

Bana Cream 2Hb tins, r,..75c for 70c 

Coco Butter, reg.   30o fpr 27c 

Maple Butter, reg. ‘ ,.30c for 27c 

Peanut Butter, reg.   J45C 40c 

Tomato Soup, reg 20c for 15c 

Veg. Soup, reg 20c_for l5c 

Sweet Mustard Pickles, r..35cfor30c 

Sour Mixed Pickles, reg..~.35c for 30c 

Sour Mixed Pickles,^reg....45c.for ^Oc 

Sweet Mixed Pickles, reg..40c for 35c 

Texas. Onions, reg.  15c for 10c 
Potatoes, 25c peck. 

Potatoes, $1.25 bag. , ■ - ^ 

"We pay special attention to chil- 

dren with orders. 

? "We are Cutting down High Cost ot,. 
Living. 

Remember you paj( for meats , not 

. ,fo.r expenses. 

I 200 head of Cclcry at 25c per head. 

I CENTRAL MEAT MAHRET, 
I J. W. SABOURIN, Prop. 
<$. *. •• 



Here and There 
illO :W4tL NOT^ GO, 
■Toi'Hcar ■■ tue Native Hawaiian 

songs and-music etc., next Holiday? 

KEKP THE DATE OPEN. 
On Thursday, Nov. 11th, a bazaar 

under the auspices of the Ladies 
Aid of the Presbyterian Church will 
be held in McLaren Hall here. 

HEAD CAREFULLY. \ 
An entertainment so unique and of . 

such a high' standard as comes, to | 
Alexander Hall on Thanksgiving 

Pay, shou|fl''be patronized by all 
lovers of vocal and, instrumental 

vmusic. 

..AFHl'Y BOXF.B. 

Some thirty-four safety boxes have 
>în installed by the i Hqchelaga 

,.ank for the convenience of their 
'•customers and no doubt a number 

will avail themselves of same. 

——■ 

..IN FlIl'L OPERATION. . 
Mr, de I.. Macdonald re-opened the 

pipe factory at the Station, .Tuesday 
morning,, orders having been received 

>r some 35,000 feet of piping, with 
lore to follow. This means that the 

.actory.will be operated probably un- 
,il the first of December, which is 

,dea.sing news. 

OCCUPY THE PULPIT. 

It is expected that Rev. Lc Roy 
Cass nephew of Mrs. Oscar Layland 
will preach in the Presbyterian 
Church os Sunday evening next. 

Social and Personal 

•GLÎfiNGAIÎRY SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

The annual convention of the Sun- 
day School Association of Glengar- 
ry \vill he held in Knox Church Corn 
wall on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Oct. 19th and 20tli. 

—4— 

MILLINEUY SMARTNESS & 
CHARACTI:R. 

■No- longer does Fashion iiisist upon 
a millinery season of set styles. View 

■ the great diversity of the mode and 
hat to suit every taste, now phown. 
See them at- Mrs. J. A. Macdonald’s 
Millinery Parlors, -Main Street. 

—-4— 

AN EXCELLENT TEAM. 
On Saturday last Slessrs Walter 

Crooks and James Sherman of Van- 
kleek Hill purchased from Messrs J. 

A. Oray and Hugh McCrimmon of 
.^jinvegan a well-matched tear» of 

5'car old colts, admirably ad- 

5j>^t.ed for agricultural purposes.' We 
.3Bidei*stand they 'commanded a hand- 

•, some figure. 

—f- 
TEACHERS' CONVENTION. ^ 

The annual convention of members 

of the Glengarry Teachers' Institute 
opened in the High School here yes- 
terday morning with a targe attend- 
£»nce of members. The programme for 
the two days' sessions, carefully pre- 
pared, should .prove both entertain- 
ing and profitable. The News extends 

a welcome to the visitors and sin- 
cerely trust their all too short stay 

■in/ our midst will prove a pleasant 
one. 

•HATJ.OWE’EN ON SUNDAY. 
Hallowe'en, the name popularly 

given to the eve or vigil of All Hal- 
•lows or ,AU Saints day, falls on 

Sunday this year and those who are 
planning ret^elries in their'" clubs and 
homes will observe the festival on 
Saturday night, although several in- 
teresting affairs will take place on 

Monday night. 

“4^— 
COMTNa CONCERT. 

In St. Raphael’s Hall on Tuesday 
-evening^ of next week, a grand ' con- 
cert will be given and a night, of fun 
and merriment is promised to all 

•who attend. Besides local talent, the 
four little West sisters will sing and 

lance themselves into the hearts of 
;he spectators while Fred Barkley, 
the well-known ' comedian will be 

;se:n at'hts best,-and Pipe Major 

Stewart of the 59th Regiment will 
•-contribute several numbers to the 
«programme. The^promoters may rea- 
sonably look for a very large at- 

tendance. 

ERIOUSIvY ILL. 
A wire received on Tuesday by 

Css. D. R. MacDonald, Catherine 

it., from her daughter Mrs. Charles 
?aynton, advised that Mr. D. R. 

^MacDonald had contracted bronchial- 
pneumonia and was undergoing 
treatment in Eston Hospital, Eaton, 
Sask. Mrs. MacDonald le£t the same 
evening, accompanied by her daugh- 
ter, Mildred, for the West. Wednes- 

day afternoon a wire fro-m their son 
Lt.-Col. D. J. MacDonald brought 
the pleasing information that his 
father had passed a good night and 
up to the hour of going to press-, 
no further communication has come 
to hhnd, which leads us to hope that 

Mr.' jiCacboaald's ' condition is show- 
ag steady improvement. 

idiiitlooa! LOCHIS on Pap 5 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bathurst of 
Dalliousie Station spent Thursday 
evTuing'with friends'here.*' ' '•* 

Mrs. Archie Lothian, on Sun- 

day had as her guest Dr. and Mi's. 
O'Hara and Master Howard O'Hara, 
of Maxville. , 

Mr: J. Wilfrid Kennedy, M. P; 
Glengr. rry and Storniont, was in 

town 'yesterday* He was accompanied ; 

by Mrs. Kennedy. - 
Mr. F. G. Chisholm of St. Raph- 

ael's West, but who now has a con- 
tract at Sna^erstown, was in town 
on Thursday. 

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. A. G. F. Mac- 
donald spent the week-end at Three 
Rivers, Que. on a short visit to 
their son Mr. Hubert S. Macdonald, 
who is one of the staff of the t\aya- 
gamack Pulp & Paper Co. Ltd. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McGregor of 
Lancaster, while en route to Max- 

ville, spent a couple of hours in town 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Allan D. MacDonald of^ Wil- 
liamstown was in town yesterday. 

Mr. Peter A. Ferguson, Deputy 
Post-master, who has been confined 

to his room for several days through 
illness, we are glad to report, is no%v 
convalescent. 

Mrs. J. L. Grant and Master Don- 
ald Grant of Apple Hill spent the 
week-end in town, the guest of her 

mother, Mrs. Fisher. 
Mr. Hugh McDonald of Duluth, 

Minn., while en route to New York, 

is spending the week here, the guest 
of his cousin, Mrs. W'. H. Belcher. 

Mrs. N. Morrison who has been the 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Archie 
Lothian, Kenyon Bt., left for her 

home at Apple Hill on Thursday. 
The marriage has been arranged to 

take place in Point Fortune on Wed- 
nesday, Oct. 20, of Miss Marie Ther- 
ese Charlebois, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Charlebois, to Mr. 

Charles Edouard Gauthier, of 1605 
St. Denis st., Montreal. Immediately 
after the ceremony, the happy couple 

ivrd leave for New York-and other 
eastern cities. Mr. Gauthier formerly ; 
resided at 2-4th^ Kenyon. j 

Mr. George Bradley of the J. T. ! 
Sch'ell ,Co. was a ]>usiness visitor to 
Montreal on Friday. 

Mrs. J. O. Simpson and Miss Ger- 

trude Simpson spent , Friday at the 
Capital. 

Mrs. F. DaPrato, who had been 
visiting in town, returned to La-- 

chine on Friday and was accompan- 
i|°d as far as Montreal by' Mrs. W. 
IiGbeau. 

Mr. G. J. Harrison visited Mont- 
real and Quebec relatives over the 
week-end. 

Mrs. J. A. C. Huot, Bishop St., 
has as‘her guest her sister Mrs. J. 
MCCutchoon of Cornwall. 

Mr. John R. MacDonald, after 
spending some day^s in town, the 

guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. S. I 

R. MacDonald, returned, to Ottawa, j 
on Sunday. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morrison of, 
DunvCgan spent a portion of Mon- 
day in town. 

Mr and Mrs Ernest Gagnier of St. 

Isidore do Prescott, were the guests 
on Sunviay of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Poirier. 

Miss Hannah Chisholm, “Hill- 
crest," spent the week-end the guest 

of Miss Beatrice Macdonald. 
Mi*s. John ' McMartiu, Montreal, 

spent Friday'-.and Saturday in town, [ 
the gupst of her aunt Mrs. A. D. 
McGillvray. 

Among others in town on Monday j 
we noticed Messrs John Kennedy ofj 
Apple Hill and Angus A. MacDonald 
of Maxville. i 

Mr. Edward McGillvray visited 
Cornwall on Saturday. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham, Mrs. New 
man and Dr. J. G. McLeod visite 

the latter's parents Mr. and Mrs 
William D. McLeod, "Bonnie Brier"J 

on Sunday. 
Mr. J. A. Gr'ay of Dunvegan, call- 

ed on friends in town on Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan spent 

the week-end in Ottawa, being called 
there through th(^ death of his father 

the late Mr. John Cowan. 
Miss Jennie Cameron is enjoying 

her holidays visiting Glengarry rela^- 

Mr. and Mrs. Omer 'Maisonneuve of 
Montreal were the guests of their 
aunt Mrs. D. Sabourin over the 
week-end. 

Mrs. George C. McDonald, M^- 

Mr. Allan MacDougall of Cornwall 
was in town on Saturday. 
Mr. George Campeau of Rigaud, 

renewed acquaintances in town on 
Tuesday. 

; Mr. and Mrs. Amedee Melochc of 

St. Polycarpe, P.Q., are at present 
the guests of their son, Mr. A. Me- 
loche. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Milletto of 
Montreal spent the week-end, guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. George Leroux, 3rd 
Kenyon. 

ISTi s O'o't'. TTi’T^-.o n'V.!'i'.'L.s'!'’oe.rl 

Retrospect; {aavc You i 
Hstablishment of the first Cathb' 

He Diocese of Upper Canadà, by 
Bishop Macdonell- 

Portraits of Bishop Macdonell 
and other eminent men. 

Evolution of the Catholic School 
System—Authon Very Rev. George 
Corbet. 

On sale at 

John McLeisler’s 
Among others in town on Friday' 

we noticed Messrs Donald MacDonald 
of Eaggan and Harvey Meilleur ol 
Glen Robertson. 

Messrs Peter Larocque, William 
Campbell and George Trottier of 
Fassifern were business visitors to 

town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Sabourin of 
Glen Robertson were the guests of 
Alexandria friends on Tuesday. 

Messrs J. D. and Angus A. Mc- 
Donald of Dalhousie Mills, were 
Iiere on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lalonde spent 

the latter part of last week with 
Montreal relatives. 

Miss Agnes Secours of St. Isidore 
is at present the guest of her sister 
Mrs. Ed. Poirier. 

Miss Joeie McGillvray is the guest 
cf Cornwall relatives this week. 

Miss Mina Grey, Kenyon St., spent 
the week-end with Ottawa relatives. 

Y^Ir. and Mrs. Alex. Lalonde an- 
nounce the . engagement of their ; 
daughter, (-ecile, to Mr. Isaac Sauve ' 
Jr. of Glen Rol)ertson. The marriage! 

will take place shortly. ' 

Mr. A. D. McGillvray and Miss 
Edith McGiilvray spent Tuesday in 
Hawkosbury. 

^Mayor A. C. Fetterly, Col. Robert 

Smith and Mr. John A. Chisholm, 
representing the town and Board of 

Trade of Cornwall appeared before 
the Inteimational Joint Commission 
on Water-ways at Montreal on I'riday 

arid again at Kingston on the fol- 
lowing Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Russell and 
daughter liOrraine, motorerl to Mar- 
intown and Glenbrook recently, 

from Massena, N.Y. on a short visit 
to friends. 

;J^-Dr. D. D. McDonald who has been 
! practising his profession at Sault 
, Ste. Marie has removed to Ottawa 
J and has opened an office at 90 

O'Connor Street., > : 1 

The m.any friends of Mr. Archie J. 
McDonald of North Lancaster arc 

I ideased to hear that he has ^recover- 
ed from his serious illness and. re- 

j turned home on Thursday from the 
Montreal General Hospital, where he 
has been a patient for the last three 

j weeks. He was accompanied home by 
Mrs. McDonald who spent last week 
in the city.. 

39-tf Alexandria} Ont- 

PMNfljyillljG 
Pianos and Organs Tuned. Clean- 

ed and Repaired. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

In Town Wednesdays 
Orders booked will receive prompt 

attenti-en. Address 
C. J. FLECK, 

P O box 157, Alexandria, Ont- 

Private Sale 
The undersigned will sell by 

Private Sale at Tomb’s Place, one- 
half mile east of Alexandria- 

2 choice milch cows, 40 Leghorn 
pullets, 10 year-old hens, three- 
piece library set, fumed finish ; 1 
rattan rocker and other articles. 

38-2 R. R. MCCORMICK 

Thought about your ? 
new fall or winter 1 
overcoat or suit ? j 

I have just got in some » 
elegant lines of the best made ; 
goods for this purpose, which t 
I would like you to See. I 

’ My staff is composed of long | 
, experienced hands in the tail- j 
' oring line and can assure you ; 
satisfaction in every way- t 

' My prices are the lowest | 
' consistent with quality- : 

Gas Engine 
Service. 

' «—ï^S—-> * 

Wc carry the very best in Gasoline, Cylinder 
C Oil, Cup Grease, Asbestos Packing, Spark Plugs, 
^ Coils, Dry Cells, Hot SiotS, Wiring and Eepairs. 

A call solicited. 

J. B. LALONDE} 
Merchant Tailor ''' | 

i MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA, j 

We do 
Oxy - Acctclyne 

elding. 

A Snapjn Tractor Oil 
We bave still a few barrels of Imperial 

Kerosene Tractor Oil at less than wholesale 
prices. If you own a tractor, get in on this snap. 

THET ARE CDMIllG 
When ? = Next Monday 

Where ? - Alexander Hall 

Who ? = The HAWAi IANS ! 

Can you afford to let this 
Opportunity Go By ? 

Think it oyer. 

I Reserved Seats at Ostrom’s. 

Expert Mechanics in Garage 
to take care of your 

MOTOR TROUBLES. 

We have a splendid price 
-on- 

C. X. L Stumping Powder 

Grand FALL OPENING at SIMON’S 
Foi some mouths we have been preparing for our big Fall Opening and have gathered together in every M 

department tne best values ever offered the ^buying public of this county. 
PRICES ARE NOT COMING DOWN, but ARE NOW’ DOWN AT THIS STORE. 
I>ast,spring we advised the people that this store would reduce the cost of living and reduce prices and 

we have done so. ^ 

You ri'JJ your whole winter s wants at this store >and save yourselves real money. This* store has al- 
ways been a friend of the people. This store guarantees absolute satisfaction. You can get the best quality 
and the lowest price always.' You make a big mistake if-you do not gi.e this store a trial. 

/ Men’s and ISoys’ Clothing 
Here is a Line of Merchandise th^^t we are making a specialty of, this season. We feel safe in Istating that 

never^ has there been a store m Alexandria able to show you the most beautiful stock of all-wool over-coats 
and Suits, that we are this year showing and at such low prices,—considering quality and workmanship— 

that will really surprise you. . 
We are showing a grade of cloth that has not been on the,market gince the war .started and as for fitt- 

ing qualities we guarantee absolute satisfaction, or your money back. 

Come in and look over this beautiful stock of ours, try on a suit or over-coat and see just what we 
have to offer .you. W’e can alsoimake up to y<^r measure, over 300 samples to choose from, delivery in six 

days, fit guaranteed. , 

roe’s Milte, spent Monday the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 

McMilla.n, 4th Kenyon. 
M.r. and Mrs. W. Brady of Lancas- 

ter were in ^own on Monday. 
Mri and. Mrs. S. W. Jacol:>s and 

family of Cornwall mo-tored to town 
on Sunday., spent the day guests of 
her father Mr. I. Simon. 

Mr. Angus MacDonald, formerly of 
this place, but latterly of> Brockville 
spent the week-'end with friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McLeod visited 

Montreal relatives the early part of 
the week. 

Mrs. E. McCrimmon, after spending 
a couple of weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs. D. A. MacDonald, Ivocji Garry, 

has returned t» town. 

FÏ AlVlVPî ^ Dry-goods, Dross-good, Flannellettes. Henriettes, Cottons, Suiting, 
^ * iery. Corsets, Sweaters, Silks, etc., etc., for Ladies and Misses. 

Hos- 

Thinking Men 
ara buying the clothes 
that gucrante'2 them Style 
and Service and offer 
them the escape from 
extreme prices. 

You are certain of the 
correctness in style and 
further assured cf the 
fabric quality, superior 
tailoring and thorough 
dependability, when you 
buy “Peck’s * Clothes. 

Come in and see the new 
Fall models. 

This season's creations are the most beautiful shown for the past seven years—the quality is also,better 
—spade here will not allow us to describe our large stock in each of the above departments, but we invite 

you to ma;ke a personal inspection. > • 

Fcotwear for the Whole Family 
We are shoe experts. Wc are the recognijcd leaders,' in this town, in this line, having made a life study 

of perfect Jitting and all leather shoes. This year's styles are very beautiful. Prices are lower than last sea- 
son and the quality is a little better—better leather coming to the market since the, war. For absolute satis- 

faction in foot-wear you mast get yOur shoes and rubbers from this store. 

Gents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps 
This department is just jammed full of good things, to make you comfortable and warm—sweaters, un- 

derwear, g,toves, mitts, shirts for dress and working, collars, ties^ caps, scarfs, braces, sox—in fact every- 
thing that'.you require, and in such a vast variety to choose from, we can please the most fastidious at 
very reasonable pri6es. , . 

1 adies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-wear Coats, Suits, Skirts and Dresses 
In every St^le, Color and Quality—each an individual and exclusive style—no,two alike and the swellest 

range we have ever shown—everyone knows that “Simon’s", is the store to buy Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Gar- 
ments. They have class and disifinction and the prices are no higher. 

Groceries 
We keep a full assosrted stock of pure, fresh and our prices will save you. many dollars, each 

week. You owe it to yourselves to investigate before you buy. 

FURS FURS 
A word about furs—a, little early yet—but wo have some real, money-saving bargains, newest styles and 

selected qualities. Your inspection is cordially invited. 
There is not abetter store in Glengarry at which to do your trading. We ar§ oae of the oldest establ- . . 

i-^hed firms in the County. We have always given our customers a square deal—that is our motto, satisfac- v 
tion guaranteed. Come in and see ui-—-make this store your headquarters. _ __ 

ISAAC SIMON, Alexandria, Ont., Opposite Union Bank of Canada* 

When yon 
buy clothes 
always consider two 
tliings—quality and price. 

“Peck’s" Clothes appetil 
to men who refuse to be- 
lieve it necessary to pay 
the highest price to get 
good quality. 

Made from dependable fab- 
rics with style and good work- 
manship and guaranteed to 
wear well. 

A large assortment of suits for 
Men and Young Men that wiH 
please you in every way. 


